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For federal employees, the word RTF

evokes the same sense of dread as

the plague must have in the Middle

Ages. As with any unanticipated

and threatening situation, the more

that is known about reductions in

force, the better equipped an affec-

ted employee or manager is to deal

with them.

Changes in Administration

priorities, lack of funds, decrease hi

work, or reorganization may require

a federal agency to have a reduction

in force. While an action by the

President or the Congress can

trigger a reduction in force in a par-

ticular agency, the agency officials

decide when a RIF will take place

and what positions will be

abolished. During a RIF, an agency

will displace, lay off, furlough for

more than 30 days or demote some

of its employees.
After agency reduction in force

decisions are made, the prevailing

federal RIF system determines

which employees will be affected by

RIF actions. The present RIF

system is derived from the Veterans'

Preference Act of 1944, which

provided for a retention system

based on four factors:

tenure of employment (i.e.,

type of appointment)

military preference

length of service

performance ratings

The law is carried out through

regulations issued by the Office of

Personnel Management (0PM),
which are further explained in

Chapter 35.1 of the Federal Person-

nel Manual.
Abolishment of a position does

not necessarily constitute a reduc-

tion in force. Management always

has the right to abolish positions

and make as many reassignments as

necessary to achieve agency objec-

tives. As long as no employees are

adversely affected, (by reduction in

grade or separation) no RIF occurs.

A non-RTF reorganization, requiring

abolishment of certain positions and

reassignment of employees, often

takes place when a new head of an

agency comes on board with a dif-

ferent set of priorities.

By Efslathia A. Siegel
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Regardless of how many rumors ol'

projected job cutbacks are cir-

culating in an agency, an employee
is officially in a reduction in force

only when he or she receives a

specific RIF notice indicating demo-
tion, reassignment, furlough" for

more than 30 days, or separation.
Employees are entitled to written

general notices at least .') calendar
clays (which includes at leasl 5 days
for the specific notice) in advance of
a RIF action.

Once a reduction in force is found
necessary, agency officials decide
what programs and jobs will be
eliminated and which employees
will lose or change their jobs. To ac-

complish this, an agency first sets

fh<> area within which employees
will compete to relain (heir jobs.
This compi'titiui' ami may be
described geographically or orga-
nizationally, or both. The- com-
petitive area includes all or that
part of an agency in which em-
ployees are assigned under a single
administrative authority. It is up to

fhe^agency to decide how broad or
limited a competitive area will be If

could cover an entire agency or sim-
I'l.V one of the agency's major divi-
sions or bureaus, The geographic
area is usually confined to a
reasonable commuting area. When
either a Held installation or a

departmental headquarters has
components in more than one com-

area, a separate competit
'".y l>e established for each

commuting area.
His important for an

employeeknow h,s competitive area becan,
1 n"'^ca delmnine-s with whom t!

employee will be
competing

)-c'Un (,onin.
v

in an employee letter an
agc-ncy s competitive area is usual

Bribed
in Ihe agency's i^

f

'"cctivcs system. An agency mushave information about its com
pctil.ive areas available to em

.
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list, a competitive level, for each

group of interchangeable jobs (See

Figure 1). The positions in a com-
petitive level are so alike in

qualification requirements, duties,

responsibilities, pay schedule and
working conditions thai an em-
ployee can move Horn one position
to any other position without signifi-
cant training and without in-

terrupting the agency's work
program.
A competitive level may consist of

many jobs, only a few jobs, orofonly
one job. Frequently, some oc-

cupational series require separate
competitive levels for each

specialty; e.g., Electronic Engineer
(Inst.rumentat.ion) would not be in
the same competitive level as Elec-
tronic Engineer (Data Processing).
Likewise, Secretary (Stenography)
and Secretary (Typing) are in

separate competitive levels.

Separate competitive levels are es-

tablished for positions filled on a
full-time basis, a seasonal basis, a

part-time basis or an intermittent
basis. Positions of supervisors and
management officials are placed in

competitive levels separate from
other employees. Positions in the

competitive service and in the ex-

ceptecl service are also assigned to

separate competitive levels.

After assigning positions to ap-
propriate competitive levels, the

agency establishes a separate
retention register for each com-
petitive level that will be affected by
the reduction in force. The retention
register consists of every competing
employee officially assigned to or

temporarily promoted from a posi-
tion in the competitive level.
As noted earlier, retention

standing in a competitive level is

based on the four factors prescribed
by law: tenure of employment;
military preference; length of ser-
vice; and performance rating.

Kach competitive level's retention
register is divided into three tenure
groups:

Clronp I ---Noiiprobaliomirv
career employees

"
(Jroup II Careei- employees ser-

ving probation and career-

conditional employees

(iroup Til Indefinite, term and
status quo employees, and em-
ployees serving under temporary
appointments pending the es-

tablishment of registers.

Each tenure group is divided into
three Subgroups, based on military
preference:

Subgroup AD Cor veterans wit h
compensate service connected
disability of .'{() percent or more

Subgroup A nil other
preference eligible veterans

Subgroup B -non veterans

Figure 2 below shows a retention
register covering an individual com-
petitive level.

GS-201-12
find Iiil.nrrhaiiRenble Positions

QfouftStib

(IroiipNamc

I AD (None)

A Brown, N.L.
Smith, T. It.

G/30/G8
10/5/72.

High, H. E. 3/8/7(3

B Cole, S.

Hill, D.
6/13/82
3/8/6 fi

II AD

A Wade, E. G. 7/23/77

B Lowo, V. H. 8/17/80

III

Figure 2 Retention Hugh! tor
Individual Competitive] Level.
A retention register itidmlcH the 11111110 <

ench employee in, deLuilod from, imd tan

pornrily promoted from, the compotitiv
level. The mnnu of each employee is li.ste

on the retention register in order of retei
tion standing.

In each Subgroup employees aro
ranked by their length of wivce,
with (hose having I he longest serv-
ice at Hie (op and those with (he
leasf at the bottom. K.xtra service
credit is given for performance
ratings. If an agency is still using a
prc-Civil Service Reform Act sum-
mary performance mi ing system,
(he rating of "outstanding" is worth
four additional years of service; a

ruling between safisl'aclory and out-
standing is woi'l.b two years' credit.
A .satisfactory rating under the old
system receives no additional ser-
vice credit.

Under a prc-CSUA performance
appraisal system, an employee who
received a rat ing of "uiisatisl'aclnry"
is a nntn'ttrnpeling employee, and
does not compete for other positions
under the KIK regulations, Noncom-
peting employees are listed apart
from the retention register hut on
the same document.

Ff fin agency is using a new per-
formance rating system under the
("SKA, (he "outstanding" rating is

also worth four years nl' service
credit. Hal.ings between "fully
satisfactory" or its e<|iiivnleni and
"outstanding" may receive from
/ero to less than lour years ad-
ditional service credil.A ml ing that
meets but does nol exceed the

agency's minimum performance
standards receives no additional
credit, Under this performance ap-
praisal system, an employee \vh<>

received a rating ofunsatismct
requiring a written decision of
removal or demotion from (]>



Employees are released from their

competitive level from the bottom to

the top: the employee in the lowest

Subgroup with the least, amount of

creditable service would be released
first. All employees in a lower Sub-

group must be selected for RIP ac-
tion before any employee in a higher
Subgroup is reached. For example,
suppose an agency consolidates
three offices, each with a budget of-

ficer at the same grade, and only one
budget officer at that grade is

needed in the new office. The
budget officer in the highest Group
and Subgroup would be retained.

The other two could be reassigned
to other jobs for which they qualify
at the same grade, or they could

compete under the RTF regulations
for other positions. To be retained in

RIF competition, they would have to
take a position occupied by an em-
ployee at the same or lower grade
and with lower retention standing. If

either or both employees are

retained but reduced to lower

grades, they could be entitled to

retain grade and pay. If they are un-
successful in RIF competition, either
or both can be separated.

Agencies may not separate Group

I or Group II competitive service

employees if there is an available
position for which the employee
qualifies outside his competitive
level. Employees released because
there is no one lower in their com-
petitive level are entitled to a
reasonable offer of assignment in

another competitive level which
they can take by "bumping" or

"retreat." (These terms are dis-

cussed below.) Neither competitive
service Group III employees nor em-
ployees in the excepted service are
entitled to assignment rights to

competitive service positions in a
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RIF situation. However, an agency

may establish its own system of

reduction in force assignment rights

exclusively for its excepted service

employees.
In some circumstances an agency

may be required or permitted to

make exceptions to the normal order

of release from a competitive level.

These circumstances include special

restoration rights of returning active

military personnel and the special

nature of a particular job.

There are two means by which an

employee can displace someone in a

different type or grade of job. One is

by bumping', the other is by

retreating. An employee can bump
someone in a lower Subgroup. This

means, for example, a IA (career

veteran) can bump a IB (career non-

veteran), or anyone in Group II or

Group III, but cannot bump another

IA. Bumping into the position of

another employee can occur when
two conditions exist: the employee
being released is qualified for the

position and the second employee is

in a lower retention Subgroup. If

qualified with essentially the same

skills, a displaced employee could

bump an employee in a lower Sub-

group at the same or lower grade.
Under no circumstances may an em-

ployee bump another who lias a

higher grade or rate. Figure H and
the explanation illustrate bumping
to a lower graded position.

In displacement by retreat, an

employee displaces another within

his or her own Subgroup, e.g., an

employee in Subgroup IA with ten

years of service may retreat to a

position held by another employee
in Subgroup IA with eight, years of

service, provided the second em-

ployee is in 1) a lower graded posi-
tion from or through which the first

employee was promoted or 2) a posi-
tion that is substantially the same
as one from or through which the

first employee was promoted.
Retreating occurs when an agency is

unable to offer an employee who has
been released from bis or her com-
petitive level a comparable position

through reassignment or bumping
rights.

Retreat rights are almost always
to positions at a lower grade. Here is

OV'

Employees receiving RIF
notices can get help in finding
new jobs through agency and
Office of Personnel Manage-
ment job referral and place-
ment services. Agency positive

placement programs make
referrals for federal or private

jobs outside an employee's

commuting area.

Each agency dealing with a

reduction-hi-force also keeps a

reemployment priority list for

each of its commuting areas. A
RIF'ed employee's name

automatically goes on the list

for all competitive positions for

which that employee is

qualified and eligible, unless

he or she has already turned

down an offer that would not

have involved a loss of grade or

pay. RIF'ed employees with re-

employment priority would
have first crack at available

jobs in that area.

OPM's Displaced Employee
Program provides government-
wide referral for workers who
have received RIF notices and
can't be placed within their

agencies. To apply under the

program, an employee should

submit a SF 171 through the

agency personnel office to

0PM. An employee may apply
for this help as soon as he has

received a specific RIF notice

but no later than 90 days after

separation or furlough. RIF
notices contain procedural in-

formation for the Displaced

Employee Program and other

placement assistance.

0PM also coordinates the

Voluntary fntcragency Place-

ment Program (VLPP) for em-

ployees who face the prospect
of losing their jobs as well as

for those who have been

RIF'ed. 0PM regions maintain

computerized job matching
systems that list federal

agency vacancies, as well as

job openings in the private sec-

tor and with state and local

governments. The VIP

Program depends upon the

voluntary exchange of infor-

mation about surplus em-

ployees and vacancies among
agencies and 0PM.

Keep in mind that, for all RIF-

related retention determina-

tions and benefits rights deci-

sions, it is essential to have a

current, accurate SF 171 on

file with your agency personnel
office.

Management, Fall UW1 7



an example nl' how ii works: II' an

t'lnplnyi'i' formerly was a (l.S-ll

Writ er/Kdil or and was promoted to

a OS- 1 2 Public Infunnation

Specialist, | he employee now has
retreat rights to Ihe OS-] 1

Writer/Editor position. If (he em-
ployee held a OS-11 Writer/Editor
position, was reassigned to a GS-ll
Public Information Specialist posi-
tion, and was then promoted to a
GS-12 Inl'nrmation Specialist, the

employee has retreat rights to the
GS-ll public information job.
However, the employee does not
hove retreat rights to the GS-ll
Writer/Editor position he formerly
held because he was reassigned
rather than promoted from it.

If the released employee declines
the offered assignment, (he em-
ployee may be separated. If the em-
ployee accepts (he offer, the agency
must find a position for the em-
ployee who is being displaced, either

through reassignment: or through
the reduction in force process.
An employee does not have a right

to be assigned to a vacant position
under reduction in force regulations,
However, if management does offer
an employee a vacant position at the
grade to which lie or she would have

.

been entitled to through the RIF
process, the employee's right to

assignment has been satisfied. Ex-
cept as discussed in (he next para-
graph, a RIF'ed employee who
believes 0PM RIF regulations have
not been correctly applied mav ap-
peal to the Merit Systems Protec-
tion Board (MSPB). Employees
may appeal reduction in force ac-
tions to MSPB beginning with the
effective date of the RIF action until
not later than 20 days after the ac-
tual layoff or job change.
An employee in a bargaining unit

covered by a grievance procedure
that 1) was negotiated after the
Uvil Service Reform Act and '>)

does, not exclude reduction in force
provisions, must use the negotiated
grievance procedure instead of an-

pealmg.toMSPB. In such cases
time -himts for

filing or
processing a

grievance are contained in the em-
ployee s collective bargaining
agreement.

Competitive Area The
geographic and organizational
area within which employees
compete for retention during a
reduction in force.

Competitive Level A group-
ing of positions at the same
grade or occupational level

with essentially the same
qualification requirements,
duties, responsibilities, pay
schedules and working condi-
tions. Competitive levels exist
within competitive areas.

Retention Register A list of

employees grouped by com-
petitive levels and ranked
within the competitive levels

by tenure Group, Subgroup
and service computation date.
These lists are used to deter-
mine who will be affected by
reduction in force.

Retention Standing An em-
ployee's relative position on a
retention register based on his
or her tenure Group, Subgroupand service computation date.

Group I Career employees
who are not serving probation.

Group II-Career employeeswho are serving probation, and
career conditional employees.

Group III Indefinite em-
ployees, employees serving un-
der temporary appointments
pending establishment of

registers, lerm employees,
status tjuo employees.

Subgroup AD Preference
eligible veterans having a com-
pensable service-connected

disability of ,'H) percent or
more.

Subgroup A Veterans other
than those in .Subgroup AD
having veterans preference for

reduction in force purposes
(See Note).

Subgroup U -Non veterans.

Humping Assigning an em-
ployee who is reached for

release from one competitive
level to a position in another
competitive level which is oc-

cupied by an employee in a
lower retention Subgroup.

Retreating Assigning an em-
ployee to a position from or

through which the employee
was promoted, when the posi-
tion is occupied by someone
with lower retention standingm the same Subgroup.

Mtfr; Fur IUF
,

lion* an to t'ctcraiiN preference
'lifiihitity differ fmm wlwt urtertuiH
miftht lithmpiw expect. The geni'ml
prwiNtonn tm eeientnt: preference are
found in FJ'M

'

Affairs. 0PM.



The United Nations hati designated
1981 ax the International Year of
Disabled Portions. As Executive

Director of the Federal Interagency
Committee for the IYDP, Harold

'Flaherty is charged with en-

couraging and assisting Federal

agencies' projects in observance of
the Year, In addition to building an

awareness of the contributions,

potential and unmet heeds of dis-

abled people, the Federal effort has

been geared to learning from other

developed countries and sharing in-

formation with the developing coun-

tries of the Third World.

To mark the International Year,

Management's interview was inten-

ded to solicit the views of a handi-

capped Government manager.
Harold 'Flaherty 's blindness

notwithstanding, we do not seem to

have found one.

On crash management for IYDP

A year ago, when I joined this staff,

there was no staff to join. In fact, I

was told I had committed
bureaucratic and sociological hari-

kari by taking the job. So I decided
that "the glass was half full," which
is my philosophy of life, and that we
would do all that we could with
what we had.

Within eight days we pulled the

Intel-agency Committee together. I

drafted a goal statement that was

accepted and we have targeted our

energies to accomplishing the mis-
sion expressed jn it. We have been
able to garner from the 40 par-

ticipating Federal agencies over 275

projects which we are tracking. Five

different agencies have detailed

staff. We have gone around to agen-
cies with cup in hand and raised

money for media, travel, printing,
and assistance in program develop-
ment, and we've been able to run. a
lean and mean program, based upon
the concept of efficiency and effec-

tiveness. And agencies are doing
their projects out of their own
operating budget.

On Federal hiring of disabled

people

Hiring is not a high priority in.tr"

Federal family right now, We'a'r

not trying to "kick against the

brick." If we are having a freeze,

then we will ultimately have son?

quotas that we will have to live

within. We're encouraging the ag<

cies and the agencies are encoun

ing their managers when ap-

propriate to hire,

Management, Fa



On (food management

First, you've got to know w lie re you
want logo. You need a goal siruc-

lure; goals provide direction, and
direction provides energy or synergy
because you're all pulling Inward
the same end. Secondly. I believe
that ood management is predicated
upon forthright communication.
You have to tell people where they
stand, how they are producing or not

producing, whether or not they are
on the (earn. It

1

they 're not, you'have
to tell them what they need to do to

get on the team or give them some
other options. I believe that people,
whether it he in their homes, their

communities, their government,
whatever the milieu, are looking Cor

leadership. And leadership comes
about by charting a course of action,

communicating that course of ac-

tion, involving people in par-

ticipating in (hat course of action.
Take positions, take risks, challenge
the system, challenge your em-
ployees, lie involved, work. People
may get mad at you because you
may have to tell them to do

something that they don't want to
do. But they respond to it,

ultimately.

On the new performance ap-
praisal system

On staff operations On problem-solving

1 believe in a small span of control
but frequent communication with
the troops so that they know I care
for (hem, am interested in them. I

meet frequently and give the

marching orders to my two associate
directors on a day to day basis and
receive consultation and guidance.
This year I have traveled over 50,000
miles, The last three months it's

been 60 percent of my time but look-

ing at the year in lolal, it will

probably end up being one third (o
-10 percent. The person who is in

charge of the program ac(s for me
when I'm not here and I check
in on a day by day basis except when
I'm out of the country, I'm having a
brown bag luncheon here on Friday.
I make them give up their lunch'
hour; I just have no qualms about
asking people to make sacrifices.

Remember the Peter Principle:
Every person has a level of incom-
petence to reach. And I think we
aren't challenging people to reach
their level, either of competence or
"f incompetence.

On short term vs. long term goals

We're all under pressure here. Every
(lay is a crisis. Everyday we are
behind, An operating agency cer-

tainly lives in a similiar situation
bul the difference is, if these agen-
cies don't get it done during one
monl h or one fiscal year, there will
be another to attempt it. We've got
one year to build the awareness and
provide technical assistance and to
have a new beginning in (he dis-
ability movement. This is an in-
terest mg stance Cor me to take
because I was never associated with
the

disability movement I have
always been out I here as a loner do-
nig my own thing. But I believe ! hat
individuals need to be challengedand swen the opportunity to
achieve to their maximum level

In the last three years, I was in the
Bureau of Community Health Ser-
vices and I was always given

crummy tasks to perform and to
try

to straighten out. Uvervihne that I

got i( straight, I hey would move me
to another one. I (bund most of the

problems are personality oriented.
You take people who have vested in-

terosis in territory and move them
andsaytbal they are not going to be
able to operate that way anymore.
They'll say, "Why?" and, basically,
I'll say, "Because I'm in charge."

'

And 1 foci that we need tn have good
managers who are willing (o .say

"Yes, I will back you all (he way to
the wall" or "No, damn it, don't do
it (bat way because I said so," So
you might find that terribly
refreshing or terribly totalitarian in

approach. But. basically, that's how
1 have bad to come in here to

manage this place. Most, govern-
ments had been planning IYDP ac-
tivities for 18 months nnd we had
throe.

On hierarchies and guidance

We are always working for

somebody. We are always living un-
der (he authority of some body. But I

think one of the things (hat wo have
done in our society is taken that

authority figure away. I was on a

program in Pittsburgh about (wo
months ago with a forensic psy-
chiatrist. It, was one of those inter-
view shows where the two compo-
nents had no relationship whatso-
ever hut I was listening to this
woman being interviewed. They
were asking why there way such an
increase in crime, particularly black
upon black crime and. white on
white crime. The reason was, she
said, that mostof the people who are

committing the crime now were
horn in the early sixties, with (he

burgeoning of the Haight Ashbury
movement; "It doesn't matter what,
you believe as long as you're sincere.
I must be true to myself. I must
come out from under the authority



of my parents and of the state," etc.

She said there are no role models

and there is no frame of reference on

the part of the people who are com-

mitting these crimes. They are so

frustrated because they have

nothing to reach hack for. They have

nothing to provide an internalized

set of guidances. So without that in-

formation and without (.hat frame,

people are so frustrated that they
are popping one another off.

On role models

I have a couple, perhaps three. I

worked for one. We disliked one
another immensely, but he was the

best manager that I ever worked
with in my entire life. He doesn't

project warmth and he really

doesn't appear very concerned
about the personal and professional
lives of his employees. But there was
never a manager who could better

organize individuals, activities and

programs so that they made a

significant difference. He had a

seven hundred million dollar budget
in 1975 when he took over as direc-

tor. His budget is now 1.2 billion

dollars. He has tripled the number
of people that use the services

provided by the program, and
doubled the number of service sites.

In addition, he has increased the
number of minorities, women and
disabled, all those that we theo-

retically care about, who participate
in the program. He did this because
it was right; he had a vision of the

way that things ought to be, his

commitment was focused. He
achieved all this through es-

tablishing a partnership of head-
quarters and regional offices. He's
made it happen. So he was one of

my role models.
The former Assistant Secretary

for Health, Dr. Ted Cooper, was
another. He was eloquent, he was
brilliant, and compassionate. But
he managed with an iron hand. Peo-
ple like that who are task oriented,

performance oriented, and goal
oriented have really impressed me.

Probably from a distance a third
role model would be Caspar Wein-
berger. 1 was always the junior kid
from the Public Health Service who
attended his management con-
ferences. 1 watched the man lead
with a sense of eloquence and
brilliance. He used rhetoric to

challenge people, to direct people
and really make things happen.
Here's a guy who ran OMB and
Health, Education and Welfare, and
now he's running the Defense

Department. Is it because he's a

long time expert in defense? No!
He's got, a portfolio of skills that
makes him stand out as a manage-
ment communicator. He can

motivate, he can stimulate, he can

reinforce, and ultimately control.

He was and continues to be very
much into the goal setting process;

people always know where they
stand. If you know where you stand,

you can do two things; Choose
whether to he mediocre where you
are or to see new vistas that can be
reached by redoubling your effort

and learning how to eliminate
barriers.

On communication
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him. We would relegate him (o the
corner with nothing to do. But I

don't think dial's fair to the lax-

payer, do you? When you don't com-
municate with people directly, they
can develop a very negative self con-
cept. If you take people who don't

produce a lot and challenge (hem (o

produce something meaningful, and
reinforce their good work, they will
feel appreciated, will be loyal, and
go to the end of the earth with you.
It's much easier to load up a good
employee with a double portion of
the work than to take the time to

fairly apportion the workload.

On formal management training

Yes, I've had some management
training, but I often felt I knew more
than those doing the training. Don't
be offended by that statement: I I'eel

that management is synonymous
with common sense and a positive

personality. I'm probably not a very
good technical expert in any area: I

know a little about writing, I can
speak fairly well; I'm not an
engineer, accountant, lawyer, doctor
or an economist or any of these
traditional careers and professions
which matriculate into manage-
ment. But I do believe that manage-
ment becomes synonymous with the
judicious implementation of com-
mon sense. I was trained in sociology
and picked up my perceptions of

people by the seat of my pants. I

believe that we have too many peo-
ple in management roles that have
matriculated through the system
because they invented, developed,
wrote or communicated something.
They probably need to be back in

the laboratory of their technical ex-

pertise. They know a lot about en-

zymes or how to operate on every 10
centimeters of the gut, but in terms
of performance and communicating
positive and negative reinforcement,
[ think you need people who can
communicate well to be manage-
ment leaders. You need people to do
it well with a sense of enthusiasm. I

think there are maybe two in a hun-
dred that have sound management
capability. Those are the people the

government should consider as

precious. Some of the training thai
is going on for federal managers in

Charlottesville is great. Apparently
many of the people that have come
hack from there are really en-

thusiastic. They begin to move in

and change (he structure of the way
(heir office functions. So it's making
a difference. You know what's hap-
pening to senior level managers now,
It isn't money that's the great

motivator; rather it's a certain sense
of xeal and commitment to what
you're doing.

A message to managers

I would challenge managers to raise
their expectations of disabled per-
sons. Because a disabled person
happens to come to work and bap-
pens to every now and then write a

good memo that, you will sign, don't
think that level of performance is

superordinate. How about their

able-bodied counterparts? Why not
use the same performance standards
for everyone. Remember that a dis-

abled person who is looking for a job
or is under your supervision has the
same aspirations and desires that
you

^clo. They want a home and
family, a sense of accomplishment
and all the fruits of success. Because
that individual happens to have to
take another route to get there,
don't create a negative stereotype
and pre-judge or ultimately
eliminate that person. You, as an
able-bodied person, can drive to
work. T have to modify my mode of

transportation by taking a train and
then transferring to the metro. The
bottom line is, I get there, and do
my job effectively, and help the
organization meet its goals.

Managers need to be pragmatic
enough to look at the bottom line
rather than the beginning line and
remember that no one owes anyone
in this country anything but an op-
portunity. That opportunity
sometimes calls for flexibility and
common sense. L.G.T.

'<\iil 1981



By Annette (lanl

Approximately 1600 career ex-

ecutives left the federal service be-

tween .July 1979 and June 1981 . Why
are so many federal executives leav-

ing government service? What
causes those in the executive ranks

to resign or retire when many claim

their positions included challenging

assignments and the opportunity to

have an impact, on policy or

management, to use their

knowledge and skills, and to serve

the public?
The most resounding reasons, as

cited in two recent surveys conduc-

ted by (he Office of Personnel

Management (0PM), are lack of

pay comparability with the private

sector, taking advantage of the cosf-

of-living retirement increase, con-

cern about changes in the retire-

ment system, dissatisfaction with

the way government, operates, and

concern about how the Senior Ex-

ecutive Service (SES) operates.

About the Surveys

OPM, in an effort to evaluate the ef-

fect, ol' the Civil Service Reform Act

of .1978, conducted an initial survey
to provide pre-SES baseline data for

comparison with those executives

who had been in the SES before

leaving the government. Covering
executives who left between October

1978 (when the Act was passed), and

-July 1979, the first survey was sent

to 171 former executives who had

served at GS-16, 17, or 18 or

equivalent positions or in scientific

and professional positions involving

research or development.



The second survey was sent to 313

randomly selected executives who
left the Senior Executive Service or

equivalent grade levels between

July 1979 and September 30, 1980.
It included a higher number than
the first survey due to increased
numbers of positions that had come
under 0PM jurisdiction following
reorganization of the former Civil

Service Commission and start-up of
the SES. Fifty-two percent of the

survey forms were completed and
returned. The initial survey had a 50
percent return rate.

The second survey was divided
into three parts. Part A, paralleling
questions in the first survey, was a

general section for all respondents.
Part B asked a series of follow-up
questions of those leaving the
federal service for financial reasons.
Part C included questions for those
who left specifically because of
the impact of the Ethics in Govern-
ment Act and its conflict of interest
and financial disclosure provisions,
two major areas of concern to federal
executives.

Of those responding to the second
survey, 78 percent had retired from
the federal service and 18 percent
had resigned, as compared to the
first survey retirement and resigna-

.

tion figures of 66 percent and 33 per-
cent respectively.

_
According to 0PM, several factors

significantly influenced the higher
retirement rates in the second
survey:

The end in 1980 of the "high-
three" years used to compute retire-
ment rates for executives receiving a
$47,500 salary in February 1977 The
cap of $39,600 used previous to

February of 1977 would have meant
a lower retirement figure for those
retiring sooner than February of
1980.

y

.6 percent biannual cost-of-

living adjustment in March 1980, for
w
j)?ph

those retiring in February
1380' were eligible.

;
The likelihood of executives retir-

ing m August 1980 because they an-

ticipated a 7.7 percent cost-of-living
adjustment in September 1980, in
addition to talk of changes in the
retirement system that would cut
back on adjustments.

Due to the larger number of retire-
ments in the second survey, those

responding had spent somewhat
more time in the federal service and
tended to be older than those in the
initial survey: 61 percent had thirty
or more years of federal service com-
pared with 45 percent in the first

survey; 38 percent had been federal
executives for more than 10 years as
compared with 32 percent in the
first survey; and about 77 percent
were 55 years old or older as com-
pared with 60 percent of the respon-
dents in the first survey.
The second survey also drew a

higher representation of non-

Washington, D.C. metropolitan
area departures (26 percent com-
pared with 17 percent) as well as a
small scale increase of female
representation (6 percent compared
with one percent in the first survey) .

Kxecutives' Motives for

Leaving the Federal Service

Survey questionnaires provided 15
choices as reasons for leaving the
federal service, allowing respon-
dents to mark, in order of impor-
tance, their five major reasons.

Statistically, the results are as
follows:

A pay factor, the
"possibility of

continued ceiling on executive

salaries,
"
was cited as the most im-

portant reason for leaving in both
surveys: 65 percent of second survey
and 51 percent of first survey
respondents chose this as their

primary reason. In terms of retire-

ments, it was the number one
reason; for those who resigned, it

was second.

retirement increase": 46 percent of
all respondents and 58 percent of
those actually retiring chose this
reason as an important factor in

making their decision. (This was not
a choice in the initial survey.)

"Concern about possible change
in the retirement system" was the
third most cited reason, as ex-

pressed by 35 percent of second sur-

vey and 21 percent of first survey
respondents.

*

The ^
ourth m st cited reason was

"dissatisfaction with the way
Government operates, e.g., too
much 'red tape', lack of adequate
resource* to do the job": 34 percent
of respondents marked this choice
a significantly higher percentage
than the 23 percent in the initial

survey.

^
"Concern about how the Senior

Executive Service operates" v/as the
fifth most cited reason, chosen by 29
percent of respondents in both sur-

veys. (The second survey respon-
dents were the first group actually to
serve after SES implementation.)

In^
addition to finding out ex-

ecutives' reasons for leaving the
federal service, the surveys asked
respondents what they liked least
about working for the federal

government. Responses to this ques-
tion were very similiar in the two
surveys. The most cited reasons
were;

The next most cited reason was to
"take advantage of cost-of-living

What Executives Liked Least Survey Survey

Inability to take personnel
actions which should be a

manager's perogalive (e.g.,
hiring, disciplining) 44^ 4gr f

Inadequate resources (e.g.,

personnel, budget) (tied
for first in 1st survey) 44C; ^<:<

Financial sacrifices
(fifth in 1st survey) 3^7 jjgg

"Red Tape" 34^ 3g f;

-

Frustrations in dealing
with interest groups, Con-
gress, etc. (third in

1st survey)

L',. II ,.-,,



Survey results indicated identical

rank ordering for what; executives

liked the most about working in the

federal service:

1st 2nd

What Executives Liked Most Survey Survey

Challenging i

Opportunity to have nn

impact on policy or mat

mcnt of a particular pro-

gram area

Opportunity lor public

service

Opportunity to use and

expand on knowledges and

skills in my occupational
area

CttUbcr of persons worked
with

HI'

SES Concerns of Federal
Executives

The three greatest concerns ol' ex-

ecutives about the SES were iden-

tically ranked in each survey with

percentage figures varying only two

to three percent. It is interesting

that respondents to the first survey
did not actually serve in the SRS,
but were projecting their concerns,

whereas second survey respondents
did serve in the SES. The concerns,

with first and second survey per-

centages reported accordingly, in-

clude: 1) "bonuses for performance
would not be awarded equitably"

(78%, 75%), 2) "there would be

political abuse" (61%, 63%), and 3)

"entrance into the SES would not

be based on merit" (42%, 45%,).

The other concerns with the SES
differed somewhat, however. A con-

cern that "the performance ap-

praisal process could lead unfairly to

demotion of employees to GS-15"
ranked fourth in each survey, but
with a significant decrease in the

number of respondents citing it 37

percent in the first survey and 21

percent in the second.

An increase occurred in the con-

cern that "there would be involun-

tary movement to jobs in different

geographic areas" 20 percent in

the second survey compared to 12

percent in the first.

A final concern, which decreased

significantly in the second survey,
was "there would be undue pressure
to transfer to other agencies" 19

percent in the first survey compared
to 1.1 percent in the second.

What Changes Would Help
Retain Federal Executives?

"Full pay comparability with in-

dustry" was the response by 64 per-

cent, of the respondents completing
the follow-up questions for those

citing pay or retirement factors as a

major reason for leaving the federal

service. A number of respondents

specifically urged that pay be dis-

tinctly separated from the pay

setting mechanism used for mem-
bers of Congress. One respondent
stated that the ceiling "is so far

below comparable levels in private

industry that turnover at the senior

level becomes a problem in

providing quality support to policy

formulation." Another suggested
that until the system is changed it

will be "very difficult to attract good

experienced managers."
Another factor that may have in-

duced federal executives to stay, as

cited by 59 percent, was "regular

pay adjustments." Although this

would still not hay* ni

working. Of this group, 62 percent
have combined retirement pay and

salary above their former Federal

pay. Of the total number working,
34 percent are in business or in-

dustry or self-employed; the rest are

professionals, reemployed annui-

tants, or associated with non-profit

organizations, universities, or state

and local government.

Would They Return?

Would those executives who

resigned from their positions be will-

ing to return to Government service

if an acceptable position were of-

fered? Sixty-five percent of first sur-

vey respondents stated they would
return to the federal service, com-

pared to the second survey in which
HO percent stated they probably or

definitely would, 15 percent said

they would not and 35 percent said

they weren't sure.

Conclusion

Overall, the survey results do not in-

dicate that government executives

are significantly unhappy with their

federal work experience. In fact, 75

percent of the first survey and 61

percent of second survey respc"-'

cuts reported finding their ser

"very satisfying," while 19 am.

percent, respectively, found then

service "somewhat satisfying."
T

citing the survey results in

testimony supporting a raise



Your Role in Motivation Set an Example

By Annette Gaul

If you are seriously interested in

helping people work to the best of
their ability, you've no doubt read
reams of articles and books describ-

ing successful techniques that claim

miraculously to improve produc-
tivity, rejuvenate employee morale
and provide a panacea for all your
management problems. You may
have discovered, however, that
these techniques: a) cost money, b)
have legal constraints, c) are ex-

tremely time-consuming, and d) re-

quire clala or other criteria you
neither have nor want to know
anything about.
With today's budget constraints,

you probably don't have a multitude
of organizational props on hand to
motivate your staff. Yet, even
without elaborate systems and un-
limited resources, you probably can
come up with the most valuable

props of all: patience, your time and
a realistic commitment to be a good
people manager.

Managers, as we all know, "get
things done through other people."
X'ext to planning, directing, control-

ling and (he other textbook-defined
roles you play, motivating is an un-

specified yet critical part of your
management function. You set an
example for your employees and
your own motivationor lack of it-
is obvious in your behavior and work
patterns.

Motivating is not something you
can schedule from 9 to 9:30 on'

Wednesday mornings. Rather, it is a

process that requires your continu-

ing commitment, an objective view
of your own management style and
an understanding of your effect on
your employees.

Today's employee is no longer a
cog in a massive work force of syn-
chronized behavior. As AlvinToffler
states in The Third Wave, "Ac-

cording to opinion researcher Daniel

Yankelovich, only 56 percent of U.S.
workers mainly the older ones-
are still motivated by traditional in-

centives . . , by contrast, as much as
17 percent of the work force already
reflects newer values emerging from
the Third Wave. {They want) more
responsibility and more vital work
with a commitment worthy of their
talent and skills."

Workers still want money
especially with the current inflation
rate and cost -of- living. But money
does not have the clout it once did in

motivating people. Workers are
more seriously considering family,
life-styles, and personal goals. They
don't feel compelled to give blind
obedience to the organization
employing them.

Employees want respect, a sense
of accomplishment, recognition,
responsibility, advancement and
personal development, among other
things, etc, They're probably the
same things you want.

Demonstrating your attitude hy
playing the lead /.s a good move:
more likely than not, your
employees will follow suit. Ifyou arc
not prompt, conscientious and con-
sistent, you should not demand
those i/ua/itit'N of your staff.

Communicate

Keep employees informed about
what in going on in the organization.
People resent having information

clumped on them after the fact; they
like to ('eel they are trusted with in-

formation as it becomes available.

Speak plain English. Avoid jargon
and obsure terms that may in-

timidate or inhibit people.
Demonstrate your willingness to ex-

plain a task or request that was not
clearly understood and be alert to
indications that you are not getting
through to someone. Make your ex-

pectations clear and follow'thc old
adage, ".Say what; you mean and
mean what you say."

Actively listen. Listen to what
people are really sayingnot what
you want to hear them say. Make
time available to staff so -you cnn
meet without interruptions.
Get to know your staff. Do they

have career aspirations of which you
are not aware? Do they have outside
activities or talents that are in-

teresting? The workplace is not
someone's entire life. Have an
awareness of the person as a whole,
rather than as a cog in your
machine.



Involve Your Employees Respond to Your Employees fayest in Your Employees

Allow flexibility in (l

especially in areas directly affecting

your employees, (living t.hotn (ho

opportunity to make (heir own
choices can increase their personal

commitment to the organization

and their feel ing of control ()ver their

johs. Such decision-sharing can in-

clude work schedules, task produc-
tion activities such ;is sell ing

deadlines, logistical decisions, day-
1 o-day activities and any other areas

determined by you and the

employee.
Include employees in the ^oal-

ncttin^ prueexH. Encouraging their

participal.fon allows them to have
more of a stake in helping ac-

complish the goals set.

interact with your employees as

regularly as possible. Make yourself
available for give and take. And,
don't do all the talking all the lime.

Allow opportunities for employees
(.0 feel a sense of accomplishment,
Let them know how their work fits

into the organization by helping
them understand how their tasks

relate to organizational goals. Peo-

ple like to feel their work is signifi-
cant and that they are making a

contribution.

(live fretiucnt feedback. You don't
have to wail for appraisal time. In

fact, whether your comments are

positive or negative, letting people
know how (hey are doing is most ef-

fective immediately following the

performance (hat warrants it.

fie Supportive

Write a praise memo for an

employee's file.

Help workers reach career goals

by offering your advice and exper-
tise.

Demonstrate respect for your
employees. For example, avoid

making staff sit in your office while

you are on the phone (their time is

as valuable to them as yours is to

you); avoid cancelling or scheduling
meetings at the last minute (they
also have schedules to maintain);
and don't ever admonish an

employee in front of others

(especially their peers).

Kecogni'/.e and reward staff. Help
thorn get awards when you can. If

you can got a raise or promotion for

a deserving employee, make every
effort to do so.

Some managers contend (hat

motivational techniques such as

bonuses, job-enrichment programs
and other institutional incentives
are satisfactory. Yet, in our society's

changing social and economic si rue-

lures, it is still important as

managers to remember that

employees are individuals. Many
managers agree thai little can

replace motivating on a one-to-one

basis,

Yos, this is time consuming; and
no, you can't spend full-time on

motivating your staff. But you can

develop your motivational skills and
assess your opportunities to use

them. Think about those things you
can honest ly say you already do and
those you would feel comfortable

trying. Think of alternative actions
for those that just don't seem to fit

your style. These suggestions
neither pretend to offer innovative

insight nor discount new approaches
being attempted. They simply
reiterate that the Golden Rule can
be as effective in the workplace as

anywhere.

Annette Gaul, a writer-editor in the Office of
Public Affairs, 0PM, has written a training

package on motivation.
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Another View
of the
Merit Pay
System

By .\1t\vn- .). Harron

On the surface, the merit pay
system pmvided for in the

Civil Service Reform Act of

IM78 looks good. It is seduc-

tively appealing to separate
supervisors and management
nt'tidals, GS-l;M5. with their

>|H-ciiil responsibilities and
skills, into a management
compensation schedule. Con-
gress bought this partition
with enthusiasm as a

minimi, nu-nnnsense,
business-like plan that

provided inrentivt's fur

decision-makers.

1'iifnrtunately, the im-

pk'inoimititm i.l

1

merit pay hv
individual agencies and the"

*y,-ltMM itself arc neither

modern, business, like, an im-

prmT-ment over the abjured
(IS schedule, nor cosi-

et'fertivf. The merit pay
system is a costly detour, an
exercise in short-term

mmiagemem hawed upon
Nineteenth Century manage-
ment theories, and" is full of

ical incongruities.

fion that it is difficult to list

them in this hrief article.

These disadvantages are very

expensive time bombs.

Discrimination Against the

Older Worker
The Merit Pay system

penalizes the older, loyal,

more experienced worker by
1) eliminating longevity pay,

2) linking cost-of-living ad-

justments with performance,
and 3) using base pay as the

medium for rewarding short-

term, one-time accomplish-
ments.

Many older workers receive

longevity pay under the

General Schedule, par-

ticularly as they reach the

higher grade levels in which
there are fewer opportunities
for promotion. A large num-
ber of older employees also

are satisfactory workers who
have reached their level of

competency. Full com-

parability pay (based upon
the rise in the cost-of-living in

recent years) pennits this

type of worker to retain some
of the purchasing power his
skill level commands, despite
inflation. In my opinion,

rewarding workers of unusual
merit is a different issue from

protecting the vast majority
of the Government labor force
from currency devaluation.
An above average annual

base pay increase for a new
employee will be a career long
term payment for a short

term, one-time accomplish-
ment, because base pay in-
creases are cumulative. In

contrast, the older worker
who has already established
his long term worth under the
General Schedule, will be
judged only by his latest ac-

complishment under Merit
Pay. Short term payment for
'"g term accomplishment is

short sighted management.

Coverage
Worse yet, the merit pay
system is not being limited to
personnel who are primarily
supervisors and to managers

directly linked to decision-

making. By going beyond
these target, personnel, the

agencies endanger the

professional expert and

technologist, who does not

supervise large numbers of

personnel or make manage-
ment or policy decisions. The
value of technical personnel
should continue to be judged
by their technical perfor-

mance. The number of non-

supervisory professionals is

far greater than 0PM has

taken into account.

The inclusion of a large
number of professionals un-
der merit pay reflects the per-

ception by management that

professionals are not earning
a grade 13-15 salary unless

they are personally and
deeply involved in manage-
ment or supervision.

By trying to combine
professional personnel with

supervisors and decision-
makers in the GM schedule,
it is fairly obvious that 0PM
and the agencies hope (o

build a larger (merit) pool of

money derived from compen-
satory and longevity pay for

redistribution primarily' to

managerial personnel. If the

supervisors and decision-
makers were actually
separated, the merit pay pool
of these special managerial
personnel would be too small
in many agencies to provide
adequate incentive money to
make the huge ad-

ministrative cost of the merit
pay system worthwhile. 0PM
and the agencies have to

ignore the legal separation or
admit the fallacies of

promoting the Civil Service
Reform Act of 1978 in the first

place.

The Office of Personnel
Management (0PM) places
the full-time number of
Grades 13 to 15's in February
1981 at roughly 200,000,
0PM guesses that 135,000 of

those 200,000, or 68
percent,

will he in (he merit pay
system. Thus, we will have
two supervisors, managers, or

management officials for

'

every one senior expert or

professional who provides in-

formation and analysis for

Ihuir use. At. least one agency
has a ratio of 99 supervisors or

management officials for

ovory senior professional or

export. My own guess of a

<:nm'<:| proportion of real

managers would be con-

siderably less than 40 percent
of the 200,000 employees in

grades 13 to 15.

Under the merit pay
system, lluj criteria for

"management official" are

linlu-d to the ultimate deter-

mination of policy. In prac-

tice, mosl decision makers
empowered (o commit the

ngcncy are in Grades 16 or

above- -hence (.he creation of

the Senior Kxccutive Service

(SKS). Policy decision mak-
ing traditionally has been the

province of political appoint-
ees with tlala backup sup-
plied by career specialists.
Such appointees could ade-

quately relied the change in

administrations. In (he ex-

pansion of the post-WW II

Government, nupergrados
OS- 1 (J |o 18 were created par-

tially to support i he policy
makers. Today, only a few

(IS-lfi's have access to this

imic?r circle who participale
in determining policy.

Creators of the merit pay
system wanted to include all

Federal employees, grades
Ki to 15, [ believe that their

bid ihr I he 200,000 in the 13 to

intrude group under the

guise of salary incentives for

managerial personnel was in-

tended as n step to replace

long-term planning with

cjuit'h rewards Cor short-term

management. With such zeal

at the (op, it is no wonder
that agency personnel and

management officials have

stretched the CSRA beyond
Congressional intent and un-

derstanding, Awards are



waiting for agency officials

who help meet, the October 1
,

1981, CSRA deadlines regar-

dless of what they do (o the

individual employee,
A few brave souls have

taken (heir case to the

Federal Labor Relations

Authority. In this process, I he

extent of agency distortion of

CSRA and the merit pay

system is surfacing. In one

such instance (Case No. 2-

RO-14, 4 FLItA No. 811), ( he-

ll. S. Army Communications

Systems Agency unsuccess-

fully sought to name <M em-

ployees in the Hi to IT) group
as management officials.

Their positions included

Operations Research Analyst,
Data Management Officer,

Procurement Analyst, Com-
munication Specialist, Public

Information Officer, Program
Analyst, Financial Manage-
ment Officer, Electronics

Engineer, Communications

Management Specialist,
General Engineer, Traffic

Manager and Auditor. The
authority ruled for example
that the Communication

Specialist is "merely used as
an export, in public affairs

and speech writing and ibat

this role docs not ox tend

beyond (his to the point ofac-
live participation in the ul-

timate determination as to

what policy will lie," How
many thousands of satisfac-

tory employees with those oc-

cupations have been

erroneously identified as

management officials and
will receive less than their f IS

schedule compensation
would bo (less of an increase)
after October 1981?

If you are a satisfactory
worker in the (IS system, you
receive (1) an in-grade in-

crease and ("2) a com-

parability (100 percent) in-

crease decided by the Presi-

dent wilh the ('ongrcss. If you
are a satisfactory worker in

the (!M (meril pay system),
you tin not receive an in-grade
increase and only ball' of the

comparability increase. You
will have more money
because you are guaranlced

1/2 of the comparability pay.
But, the annual increase in

your pay will be less because

you won't get an in-grade in-

crease or the other half of the

comparability. The money
you will not gel will be put in

a pool to be redistributed to

those deemed highly satisfac-

tory or outstanding. Whether

you feel this will be a better

system or not, it will mean a

substantially smaller in-

crease in pay for the satisfac-

tory employee.
If you arc a highly satisfac-

tory or outstanding merit pay
system employee, you may
gel a larger basic pay increase

than you would have under

the (IS system, liul it isn't, a

sure tiling that, you will. You
won't if (.here aren't enough
satisfactory workers in your
administrative unit (with

their losses) around to supply
a largo enough comparability

pay to take into the merit pay

pool. Only half of the com-

parability pay goes into the

pool.
In my own agency, eight

employees have been waiting

(at this writing) over four

months for action on their ap-

peal against GM classifica-

tion on this very issue despite
the FLRA decision in the

U.S. Army Communications

System Agency case. In my
opinion, the built-in rigidity
and bias of the agency appeal
system will cost the average

employee a lot of time and

money (o secure a reversal nf

a GM determination,
whatever its merit.

Comparability
One of the very few 0PM
decrees and agency inter-

pretations that appear
literally in the CSRA is the

guarantee that each satisfac-

tory merit pay employee
receive at leant 'j of the com-

parability pay granted by the

President each year. The
balance of this comparability
pay will be contributed (o the

merit pay pool to be

redistributed.

Federal comparability pay,

supposedly linked to private

pay, is determined by the

President and approved by

Calculation of Cost of CSItA Seminar

7.flnfi,(i99,9t)tl = $37,500 average yearly salary, Step 3

198,77(3

$37,500

2,080 (number of hours
worked per year)

= $18.03 per hour

x 20=// of hours (2V2 ,

$!l(i().60 per employee
x 198,776 employees

571,678,025 cost of en

//n.s ttmt- </or,s include <<>*/ uj inxtnu-tnrx, piannini: fur xi'iniiHtr, printing nnttfriiil

Management, Fa



I 'nllill'r-- 0|! a mimllLT Ot laC-

ti> tri.it km- link- tnfln with

individual ur urganizittinnal

(K-rluniiaLirf. Directly or in-

directly, private sc-cl'ir pay in

rt'i't'iit yi-ais has been deter-

mined by (lit1 rale of infla-

liuii. To lit.' ;i inajui
1

par! of an

iiu'i-niivc pay program to in-

flation is tn tit- it In charac-

K-riMLcs i if a particular period
<it economic activity . If

economic activity changes,
will Coiigrt'ss he willing to

pay ilu- price for another ma-

jor pay schedule' revision?

The October 1981 com-

parability pay increase of 4.8

percent is currently ]/;! to 1/2

of the percentage rise in the

Consumer Price Index during
1981. Tf the OPI rise in FY 82

slows to fi percent due to fall-

ing oil prices mid lower in-

terest rates, the com-

parability pay increase in

1982 may slow to 2 or 3 per-
cent. Congress may even
refuse this humble gain and
come nut for zero. A zero in-

crease in comparability pay
in 19S2 will add a zero com-
parability contribution to the
merit pay pool, as if there
were no merit pav system.

ri., i- ..

*

."

Longevity

Although wit hiii-grade pay
increases have proved
successful in maintaining a

.stable government labor

force, merit pay implementa-
tion will abolish this incen-

tive for those unfortunate

enough to he caught in its

net. \Vithin-grade increases

are not gifts; they are earned

incentive pay for maintaining
a certain standard of perfor-
mance. They are also pay-
ments for adhering to a num-
ber of professional and per-
sonal codes not demanded in

the private sector. But, most
of all, they are a reward for

staying in the government.
Within-grade increases

were never automatic. To
consider them automatic was
a management failure, not a
worker failure.

Before the acceleration of

price increases, within-grade
increases provided just

enough money and incentive
to keep employees in the

government when budgetary
and other organizational fac-

tors made promotions dif-

ficult. Compensatory pay in-

creases were accelerated

yhen within-grade increases
ailed to meet the rise in the
:ost of living which became a

iay factor in the private sec-
or. If inflation slows, within-
rade increases will be
ieeded to hold employees.
The merit pay system in

etoing longevity is voting for

hort-term stays. Freshly
rrivecl Masters of Business
Administration will leave if

overnment, now a declining
industry in budget plans,
doesn't come through with
promotions, With any drop in
inflation or additional opin-
ions against the merit pay
system by the Federal Labor
Relations Authority, the
merit pay pool will become a

puddle. The government will

continue to have trouble

recruiting electrical engineers
and other shortage occupa-
tions once word of the merit

pay system and the CSRA
spreads. Exceptions to the

merit pay system will have to

he made on a large scale as

our defense expenditures in-

crease.

The really aggressive new-
comers won't be influenced

by merit, pay. It will be

promotions that count. These

promotion-minded em-

ployees generally expect to

use government as a

springboard to higher paying
jobs. Career and political

short-stayers who bring litllc

experience to government,
usually pick out short-term

insignificant programs to

solve one at a time while

long-term goals are put on the
back burner never to bo ad-

dressed.

Despite the modern trend
in organization theory toward

nonmonetary motivation
,

such as the successful

Japanese approach to im-

proved productivity, the Civil

Service Reform Act ignores
the desire of many capable
workers looking for accom-
plishments, a meaningful
professional life, and an
organizational family over a

thirty-year career period.

Cost Overwhelms Benefits
The cost of the Civil Service
Reform Act, including the
merit pay system, will not be
cheap. It will make manage-
ment and personnel ad-
ministration a growth in-

dustry while total govern-
ment activity declines. In my
opinion, this trend in number
and cost of administrative
personnel will continue as
more employees protect their
loss in real income after Oc-
tober 1981 and Federal

'

unions become stronger.
The orientation classes, for

example, which introduced
the Civil Service Reform Act
and the merit pay system to

200,000 (IS- Ui to -15 Federal
workers cost around $fi(>

million (a conservative es-

timate, see chart). Unin-
formed instructors were
recruited to sell a very un-

popular wage plan. The
transparent pay cut could not
be camouflaged as questions
re^inling the role of inflation
as well as the fate of senior

employees kept coming into
t ho discussion. Of course,

many basic management ac-

I ions were unknown to in-

structors. We soon learned,
bmvevtir, (hat the Reform Act
should he called the Chloro-
form Act.

The big loss is (he oppor-
tunity cost. The conversion
and iidminist ration of OS
employees to (IM, with the

fomplicnled and time con-

suming measures involved,
will probably cast taxpayers
up to H billion dollars hi the
first year of operation. And
yi!l, almost everything
claimed for CHRA could have
Imrn accomplished under the
old CSC (IS system, in-

cluding incentive awards,
Krcntor flexibility for

Hiipergrndes, and closer

management guidance for in-

dividual employees. The
billion dollars could have
boon used in improving a

long-term career system,
recruiting outstanding per-

sonnel, and providing better

aorvico to the public at lesser

cost.

A/PVC/' '). llamm in an ccimomist

K'fth the l>\!clf>rul Kmei't-ency

Mfinaiu'immt Agency,

First I'i'rson, Singular is a regular

ft'aiurc intended as a (iinun for

Vivian thai may or may not affree

it'titi official policy or practices,

fiiiitrihittions arc invited.



'orker Attitude Turnaround Within the Matrix System

A nationwide study nl' ;i,l)()0

manufacturing aiul clerical

employees has found llial

two-thirds have experienced

a change in attitude toward

work and productivity. Ac-

cording to an August 10 Wall

Stir.ct. Journal article hy
Robert VV. (loldfarb, most

workers want their super-

visors to have higher expeefa-
lions of (hem and firtncr

standards regarding perfor-

imince and behavior. They
resent, frequently tardy co-

workers and those who arc1

regularly absent or unprodue-
live. And they have lilfle

respect fur supervisors who
condone such behavior.

(Joldfarb sees one possible
reason for such turnaround in

worker responsibility as a Tear

of layoffs and factory clos-

ings. Workers also reali'/.e

that their jobs will be in

jeopardy if their companies
are not competitive. As a

result, workers arc more will-

ing to meet higher levels of

productivity and to give more

honest work hours. Of those

interviewed, (i() percent said

they only give six hours of

work during an eight hour

shift to ensure overtime work
with overtime pay, or to

provide sufficient work dur-

ing slack times,

In addition lo concern for

(heir jobs, (loldfnrh suggesls
I hat a personal commitment
to work harder to rust ore

American pride nuiy have

resulted from (.be growing
success of I be -Japanese and

the humbling events in Iran

during the recenl crisis.

H.W.U

The matrix system of

management expands
traditional vertical chains of

command lo include horizon-

tal chains of command.
Several companies that fried

the system have abandoned

it, primarily because

reporting to several managers
and supervisors can cause

confusion and conflicts for

employees.
lltixini'HN Wi't'l; (.June IT),

15)81) reports that Andrew 0,

Man/in! of Khusco Services,

Inc. has come up wit h a possi-

ble solution easing the con-

flit:! of clashing orders from

superiors and olher matrix

system problems, Man/ini's

breakthrough began throe

years ago, within his own

engineering and consulting

organi/.alion, when a study
revealed that the matrix

system was causing friction.

He and his organi/ational

development (01)) staff

:<eroed in on installing train-

ing and troubleshooting

programs.
Man/.ini's efforts aim to

remove the emotional factor

from conflicts so that basic

issues can be investigated.

The OH staff holds formal

seminars to explain the

matrix system to employees.

And, a dual performance
evaluation program has been

established to ensure that

employees who report to two

bosses are evaluated by both.

The OD staff act as

facilitators to solve problems

among project personnel who

are in conflict. After gelling

employees' perceptions of the

conflict, they work together
to resolve it.. More often than

not, they find that a detail

like faulty scheduling has

been the culprit. Knowing
thai attitudes and behavior

can play a big part in causing

trouble, management, has

become more sensitive to

trouble (hat may be brewing,
and calls in 01") I'acilitalor.s us

preventive medicine.

The matrix system has nol

won over everyone. Many em-

ployees are still not oriented

to the system and feel that

perhaps their jobs arc being

decmphasi/ed by if.

However, follow-up surveys
have revealed that, although
the problems inherent in

matrix management have nol

disappeared entirely, they
have lessened considerably.
L.l.A.
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anagement,
Female Style

Declining Americnn produc-
tivity has been blamed on

many factors, from runaway
inflation to poor management
techniques. Since World War
II, a highly structured male
management style has pre-
vailed in American corpora-
tions. Its credo has been "I he
buck stops here," with the
boss aa sole decision-maker.

In contrast, Japan, which
lias enjoyed steadily increas-

ing productivity rates, has
adopted what the April 17

Washington Star calls a

highly successful female

management style.
This style is characterized

by concern for workers
1

emotional and physical well-

being und by consensus

decisionmaking, arrived at by
involving all levels of workers
in the company. According to
UCLA management pro-
fessor William Ouchi, this

personnel management tech-

nique i.s the key to Japanese
success.

For this reason, it is en-

tirely possible that the female
management style will

become the dominant style in
American management, as
more and more women attain
top corporate positions.

K.A.S.

n Aging Work Force

A management issue of in-

creasing economic and social

importance to industrialized
countries is the aging work
force. In the U.S., birth and
death rates have steadily
declined since the post World
War II baby boom. In Japan,
the decline has been
dramatic: the average life

span has increased from 50 in

the mid-1930'a to 70 years to-

day, and the birth rate has

dropped from 2.3 million in

1947 to 1,5 million in 1980,
The U.S. work force, like

our country, is growing old.

Riiaineiiti Wed: (April 20)

reports that the over-65 pop-
ulation is 12 percent in the
U.S. and 9 percent in Japan.
By 2020, however, it is expec-
ted to reach 19 percent in

Japan.
These figures will result in

an increasing "dependency
ratio" of nonworkers to

workers, with a concomi-
tant increase in retirement,
pension and insurance costs
to employers, employees and
the public.

^Japan's ^iunt Mitsubishi
Corporation has been forced
to cut off automatic annual
pay raises, a mainstay of

Japanese compensation prac-
tices, for i(s 10,000 em-
ployees. Mitsubishi will con-
tinue to reduce the age ceiling
for raises as the number of

people qualifying lor pensions
goes up. The company in-

tends to lower the salary base
on which pensions are
calculated as well as to save
money from the automatic
raises in order to pay for ex-

panded pension programs.
Changing demographics not
only alter corporate Japan's
fiscal policies but also are in-

creasingly affecting its

cultural (radii ions. Younger
workers, products of the baby
boom, will be forced to pay'
huge amounts in laxes while
not being able (o rise steadily
in the corporate ranks
because of bottlenecks occur-
ing in the mid-management
levels.

Job frustration among
younger workers is increas-
ing. In Japan, it is feared that
this financial and pro-
fessional frustration is under-
mining corporate loyalty, a
bulwark of Japanese man-
agerial success.

Traditionally, Japanese
workers have remained with
one company for their entire
careers. For the first time
employees are looking to job
switches as a way out of their
frustration.

Japan's problems are
shared by the U.S.; declining
rates of productivity to offset
increased pension and retire-
men! benefits, a bulge in mid
management due to the baby
boom's coming of age, and
the dilemma of either forcing
early retirements or raising
I he mandatory retirement
age.

The picture isn't entirely
bleak. There- are some
benefits to this demographic
disruption. The expanded
population of senior citizens
will create new service in-

dustries, helping the

economy. The Nomura
Research Institute notes that

companies are already com-
peting to develop new types
of pension plans, hobby clubs
and do-it-yourself instruction
clubs, The larger issues of

financial burden and lack of

employment advancement,
however, still must be
addressed, K.A.S.



m
.cnsiun on the Job

Do you have frequenl
headache's? Difficulty sleep-

ing, even after n long day nl

the office? I'Yequent bouts of

indigestion 7 Are you having
trouble getting your work
done? Do you ofl.cn sit rigidly

"at, attention" at. work? Arc

you increasingly irritable?

Chronically fatigued- --even

before you start, (he (lay?
If you answer yes (,o any of

these questions, I here is a

{,'ood chance you arc suffering
from excessive tension, ac-

cording to an article by
Rugene Randsepp
(NtipL'rviaion, March li)H[).

Tension, n byproduct of

stress, triggers or mobilizes
the body lo overcome crisis

situations. Most of us can
relax very soon after n crisis

ends, but trouble begins
when you find you can not
unwind,

Excessive tension can have
any number of roots--

meeting impossible
(leadlines, making important
decisions, personality con-

flicts, pressures of respon-
sibility, fear of failure or

criticism, a job that doesn't

fit, excessive ambition, hick
of opportunity for advance-
ment and competition with

incompatible associates to

name a few.

Your own attitude toward
the situation can also

produce tension. It can be a
Rood idea to reexamine the

importance of (lie tasks you
are working on. Getting

'

fhings organized, with the
most urgent first, can
eliminate a lot of tension.

Yale psychologist Chris
Argyris says that "the super-

he "Mis Generation" In Top Management
visor who wants to keep his

tensions under control should
have (be- ability or capacity to

allow others to discuss and

pull apart his decisions

without feeling llml his per-
sonal worth is threatened; to

ask embarrassing (jiiesl ions of

himself; In Iry to understand
bis mistakes without becom-
ing too upset about his per-
sonal responsibility for them;
to accept hostility from
others without giving any
overt indical ion I hat he is

hurt very much; to "dish on)
"

such hoslilily as gracefully as

he can receive it ; to accept
victory bu( never seem (o

become wildly elated; lo (nkc
defeat wilhniH feeling thai

he's all washed up; to dis-

cipline olhers without feeling
bad; and to motivate himself

liming!) his own self-pride
while he keeps (his feeling
hidden,"

If you are part of I lie es-

timated one third of

managers and supervisors
who have overdosed on len-

sion, here are some sugges-
tions lo control i|;

Reduce the overtime you
put in, at work or al home.

< Heroine aware of your
assets, liabilities and the
limits of your permissible
stress.

Kind the cause of your
fatigue. If you are excessively
fatigued day after day, more
physical activity might help.
If you're bored, a simple
change of routine might do.

Recognize and heed your
personal danger signals.

When you get home, ex-

ercise vigorously, gel into a
cold shower or hot bath and
retire early.

Arrive at a few positive
decisionsand slick to them.
L.I. A.

Sublle hut significant

changes are occurring in the

way corporations deal with
I heir rising young executives.
Due to changing values and
aHiludes among young
managers, many of the na-
tion's corporations are being
forced to reevnluale and

change their management
policies.

No longer are (ried-and-
Irne ways of getling ahead,
like loyalty lo the corpora-
lion, conformily, and
deference lo supervisors, top
priorities with the younger
group, reports (he March i)

U.S. Ni'icudtifl World licpnrt.

Instead, altitudes formed hy
(he social upheavals of the

(ill's and 70 's have replaced
1 hem.

According lo research firm

Yankcluvich, Skelly and
While, l.he new breed

typically:

Koeus primarily on them-
selves rather than on a larger

group,

Kxpect lo be paid well. The
less I hey like their work, the

heller they ex pet: I to be paid
for doing it.

Are relatively unfaxed hy
the threat of being fired.

Want "feedback" from
their superiors.
Are unwilling to put up

with boredom and want their

work to be stimulating.

For the younger group, job

security is not a primary con-

sideration. With more and

more two-career families, the

financial strain on one mem-
ber is lessened. AH a result,

corporations are finding that

their young executives are not

nearly as willing to relocate

as they once were even if

failure to do so means loss of

job.

Corporal ions also are

finding that different incen-

tives are needed to encourage

employees to slay on the job.

Heightened communication
between employee and super-

visor and more leisure lime

are replacing monetary find

status incentives. The

Hershey Corporation con-

siders molivMlion of this

group so important that it is

designing jobs in a way that

will hold the interest, of young

managers,

Analysts seem to feel that

motivating this group is es-

sential lo boost (he country's

productivity. Unless young

managers can he motivated,

warn research experts Ann
Howard and Douglas Br;

AT & T, U.S. organizati



The United States Court of

Appeals Cor (ho District of
Columbia recently issued a
decision holding that th c

statutory prohibition on lob-

bying by Federal officials did
not aulhorixe private parlies
In challenge activities

(.'"Based in by the former
Director of OPM supporting
the Federal Employees Com-
pensation Act of 1979. This
decision is an extremely im-
portant one. A number' of
private organizations and in-
dividuals recently have at-

tempted to rely on the anti-

lobbying statutes to restrict

communications of top level
federal officials with mem-
bers of Congress and con-
stituent, groups. These law-
suits, if successful, could

significantly hamper an Ad-
ministration's ability to pur-
sue its legislative objectives.
The decision of the Court of
Appeals, however, ensures
Uint routine statements made
by Administration spokes-
persons in connection with
legislative proposals cannot

I'lamliffs claimed thai this

communication violated two
statutes thai prohibit lheu.se

|>f
appropriated funds for lob-

bying activities. One of the
statutes, which is part of an
appropriations bill, prohibits
the use of appropriated funds
lor "Publicity or propaganda
designed to support or defeat
legislation pending before
Congress." ,SVr, Section
(>07(a) of (he Treasury, Postal
Service and General Ap-
propriations Act of 1979, Pub

I %*11', l\Ull, I [|^

other statute makes it a
criminal offense to use ap-
propriated funds to pay for
imy services designed to in-
fluence a member of Congress
on legislation. $ee 18 [IS C

1913.
' "

The Court held that the

anti-lobbying statutes could
not be enforced by private
citizens or organizations It

found that the purpose
underlying the

anti-lobbying
statutes was to ensure that
I'cderal funds were expendedm accord with I he law. Thus
tie "class" to be benefited by
these statutes is the public at

large, rather than any par-
ticular individual or group,
the Court also noted that
both statutes could be enfor-
ced by means other than a
pnvnlo lawsuit. The criminal
statute, 18 U.S.C. 1913 of
course, could be enforced'
through criminal prose-
cution, as well as removal
from office. Further, the
Comptroller General has
statutory authority to in-

vestigate the expenditure of
appropriated funds and could
enforce the provision in-
cluded in the appropriations
act.

Consequently, the Court
concluded that neither
statute authorized a private

lawsuit to enforce the

ciingressiomilly imposed
rt'Kl rid ions (in lobbying.
The Court of Appeals also

addressed (he issue of
whether plaintiffs had
"standing" to bring Ibis law-
ful. To have "standing" a
Pl'iintiff must establish that
he or she has been injured by
tht-'defendanl's conduct. The
Court found (hat plaintiff
NTKU was not harmed by
l-ho

letter-writing activities.

Further, if concluded that
even if the letter did in-

fluence newspaper editors,
(here was no link between the
letter and the passage or
defeat of the legislation.
National Trcasuiy Km-
ployetw Union v.

'

Campbell
Civ. No 79-267U (I).C Cir
.Juno 5, 1981)

The United States District
Court for the District of
Columbia recently issued a
decision concerning judicial
review of a personnel action
that allegedly violates one of
the prohibited personnel
practices set out in 5 U 8 C

2J02(b). The Court noted"
that, under the Civil Service
Reform Act (CSRA), the Of-
fice of the Special Counsel is

responsible for
investigating

claimed prohibited personnel
practices and for

.seeking
corrective action, if ap-
propriate. Therefore, it. held
that Section 2302(b) could
not be enforced through a
private lawsuit brought by a
I'edoral employee.

In Cutte v. Ferris, the
plaintiff hod been employed
with the Federal Com-
munications Commission
(1
?CC) since 1963. As a result

<>' " proposed agency reorKa-
"'^'hon in 1980, the plaintiff
wjisto be assigned to a divi-
sion headed by her husband
lonvo,f| possible nepotism

'

Problems, the FCC advised
her that she was being
reassigned to another divi-
sion.

The plaintiff filed a coni-

I^'^Uhe Special Coun-
sel seeking to slay her
'(.'assignment. She claimed

Jbnt Ihcagencybadincorrec-
Hy interpreted (he statutory

'^''Jftion
on employment of

^"'lyos,
which is set out in 5

h.f'.fr a:)2(b)(7) and 5
U-s

-<;.Mn<). Consequently
'he plaintiff alleged (bather

Proposed reassignment con-
futed a prohibited person-
nel practice under Section
*i()2(b)(|) which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of
marital status. The Special
Counsel, however, refused to
"('I on the plaintiffs request
as he concluded that there
were no reasonable grounds
'<> believe that a prohibited
personnel practice had oc-
curred. When the Special
Counsel declined to act,
plaintiff filed this lawsuit.

The^
Court recognized that

the CSRA does not expressly
permit an employee to file a
civil action for the purpose of

enforcing the prohibited per-
sonnel practices. However, to

determine whether the CSRA
creates an implied cause of

action, it analyzed the
statute in light of the follow-

ing factors: 1) whether the
-statute is intended for the

special benefit of a class of

which the plaintiff is a mem-
ber; 2) whether there is any
indication of legislative in-

tent to permit a private

remedy; and 3) whether a

private cause of action would
be consistent with the

statutory scheme. Applying
each of these factors, the



Court found thai a private
cause of action could not be

inferred from the Reform Act.

First, the Court noted that
(lit1 language of Section

2',\()'2(h) simply sets out cer-

tain conduct which Federal
officials are prohihiled from

engaging [. Accordingly, I he
statute could not ho inter-

preted iis creating rights on
behalf of Federal employees,
Second, the Court found

thai Congress had es-

(ahlished a "complex and
careful scheme" of enforce-
ment under Section Z\(Y>(h).

Thus, (he Special Counsel
has (he authority ID in-

vestigate allegations of

prohibited personnel prac-
tices and to recommend
corrective action. If the

agency does not adopt the
corrective action, the Special
Counsel imiy bring I he mai-
ler to (he attention of the
Meril Systems Protection
Hoard (MSPB) mul the
Board may order (he ngency
In lake any correcfive action

necessary (o remedy the in-

jury suffered by (he em-
ployee.

Finally, (ho Court eon-
eluded that, permifling n
private cause of action would
be inconsistent with this

statutory scheme-. This is par-
ticularly (rue, as Congress
did include provisions

authorising judicial review of
adverse actions. Thus, the
Court believed H "highly mi-
"Kely

'

that Congress inad-
vertently omitted the
authorization for judicial
review under Section 2H02(b)
Utts v.

ft,,.,/,, c ivi i Action
No- 80-1992 (D.D.C. July 29,
IJol J ,

In (he hist issue of

column explained I he budget
reconciliation process then
underway in Congress, Now
Hint (be logislalion has been
enacted (I'uh/t'c Low 97-;tr>

Aiwist l.'l, /<#/) a summary
i>l (be provisions affecting
government workers will help
(o explain I be new law. As
signed by (he Presidenl, (he
act:

Set a -l.H percent ceiling on
(be pay raises of federal
workers who otherwise would
have been due an increase of
about If),! percent in Oc-
tober. The law continues to

permil the President to send
to Congress an alternative
pay plan calling for less (ban

comparability in times of
national emergencv or

economic distress. '.SVr hc/otc

fur detail.* of the <iltt>rmttit>f

Hiihmiitfd for fi,sail

Eliminated (be semi-
annual cosl-of-Mvinjr adjust-
ment (COLA) for federal
retirees, Annuitants will

receive a single annual ad-
justment in March to reflect

any rise in the cost of living,

fa Brief, a regular nummary
f new n legal mat tern of in-

terest to government
managers, w prepared by the
Office of the General Coun-
sel, 0PM.

Permits OPM loonier into

agreements with (he stales to
withhold state income taxes
from the annuities of civil

service retirees who request
I hat such withholdings be
made. Currently, retirees pay
taxes directly to the stales.

Established employee
awards for the disclosure of

fraud, waste, or mis-

management which can be
made between October I,

IHH1 and September ,'}(), (984.

Agency awards are limited to

*KM)l)Oenchorlo | percent ol'

t ho agency's cost savings,
whichever is less, with the

Comptroller Oonernl review-
ing (he documentation suh-

slanlialing the awards. The
President was authori/ed (o

MiveuplooOawardsayearof
.WMMX) each,

Established procedures by
which federal agencies may
remove members of (he
Senior Executive Service
(SEN) because of a reduction
in force required by reorga-
nization, budget reductions,
or other reasons, The provi-
sion enlitles an SF,S em-
ployee lobe placed in any va-
cant SF,S position unless the
bead of (be agency deter-
mines that the individual is

not qualified, and permits an
SKS career employee to ap-
peal to (be Meril Systems
Protection Hoard if he or she
believes OPM has not made a
reasonable placement effort.

Alternative Pay Plan
Submitted to Congress

President Reagan has for-

mally recommended a .'1.8

percent annual pay raise for

the government's \A million
white collar employees for

fiscal year 1981 Tim will

-save I he government. $;i.7

billion during (he coming
fiscal year as compared to

granting full salary com-
parability.
Under the law governing

federal pay raises, the Presi-
dent had to either permit the
full adjustment, to match in-

creases in the private sector
l.
r
>.l percent as determined

by current comparability
calculationsor submit an -

alternate plan to Congress.
As we go to press, it is con-
sidered unlikely that Con-

gress will veto (be alternative
plan and permil (be full If). I

percent increase since (be
reconciliation act set a <I.S

percent limit on Ibis yeur's
increa.se.

The ^1.8 percent raise is

consistent with the amount
that would have been con-
sidered "true comparability"
if the President's pay reform
proposal submit led earlier
this year to Congress had
heen enacted.

In addition (o the lower lax
rates Uncle Sam will be using
I'or withholding Federal taxes

beginning October 1, 1<)8],
l-'ederal employees and
millions of other workers
already covered by a pension
program will be able to es-

tablish Individual Retire-
ment Accounts (IRA's) ns a
result of enactment, of the
Economic Recovery Tax Act
of 198] (H.lt. <12<I2. nnw
I'tthlic Law 97~'M).



The informnlion presented in

Ibis guide is intended In give
a concise overview of the

heaelils provided for civilian

officers and employees who
are affected liy Reduction in

Korce (K1K). The information
is necessarily general in

nature and will not apply in

all rases. In many individual

cases, it may be necessary In

discuss these 1

henei'ils with

your personnel office .staff

niemhors since they are the
best .source of more detailed

information. Your agency
person jK'lists are backed up
by subject mailer specialists
in the Office of Personnel

Management {(>PM) who
may be- consulled, us

necessary, on questions con-

cerning unusual situations.

Unused Leave
Annual- Within certain

stuiulory limitations, all

civilian officers and em-
ployees covered by the leave
laws or by other authorized
leave systems are entitled to

receive a lump-sum payment
lr accumulated and euiTcnt
accrued annual leave upon
separation from the service.

"'ck (limcrallv, an em-

liinitiilion and nre not en-
tilled ID an immediate an-

nuity, you will usiiiilly be

eligible to receive severance

pay tu help you until you
return ID federal employ-
mcnl. The maximum basic

severance pay allowance is

<nie week's pay at the rale

received immedialely before
I he separation for each year
nf Kederal service up ID ]()

years of service, plus '2 weeks'

pay nl the rate received im-

mediately before the separa-
tion for each year of Kederal
service over 10. For each year
you are over -K) years of age,
you receive an additional 10

percent of your Im.sic

allowance. The total

severance pay you are eligible
to receive is limited to one.

year's salary and will lie paid
at the same intervals at

which your .salary was paid
while you were an employee.
The one-year maximum is a

lil'elime limit so if you receive
severance pay for a time,
return to Kederal employ-
ment, then are involuntarily
separated again, you will be
entitled to further payments,
but not to exceed I he com-
bined period of one year.

Retained Grade or Fay
An employee who is placed in

a lower-graded position in his
or her agency as a result of

reduction in force procedures
is entitled to retain his or her

grade for two years. The em-
ployee's retained grade will

be treated as the grade of his
or her position for the pur-
poses of pay find pay ad-

ministralion, retirement, and
life insurance, eligibility for

(raining, promotions and

within-grade increases, and
lor most other purposes,

l''<>llowinglhciwo-yearperiod
of grade retention (he em-
ployee is en! [tied lo indefinite

pay retention, Some em-
ployees may no! be eligible
f<ir retained grade, but may
receive retained pay.

Iteemploymcnl Priority List
A reemployment priority list

is established and main-

tained by your agency for

each commuting area. Unless
an employee has refused an
oiler thai would not involve a
cut in grade or salary, his or
her name automatically goes
on I he reemploymenl priorily
list for all compelilive posi-
tions in the coinmul nig area
lor which he or' she is

qualified and available.

Displaced Kmployee
Program
A career or career-condil ional

employee, or nn except <>d ser-

vice employee with com-
pelilive stains, who has
received a specific reduction
in force notice is assured (he
broadest possible considera-
tion for pliicemenl elsewhere
in (he agency or Kederal

Government. Accordingly,
the displaced employee
should read his or her KIK Id-
ler carefully since the notice
would provide procedural in-

formation I'or placemen!
assistance, To apply for

assistance under the Dis-

placed Kmployee Program,
I lie employee should com-
plete a SK 171, Personal

Qualifications Statement,
and submil il Ihrough I be

agency, which will semi il to

(he Ol'M. An employee may
uppl.v for placemenl help as
soon as he or she receives a

specific mi'' letter bill no
Inter than !K) days afler he or
she is separated or

I'urloughed.

Tin' pamphlet, /-V-.'/J

/'/UTS' !2: Displaced Kin-

pi oyce Program i>nn>i(lcn

fi('t(IJln dhuitt llitH

. Contact your /xr-
a cnpy.

Unemployment Compen-
sation

Tin1

Department of Labor,
Ihrough agreements with
Slate governments, ad-
ministers (he unemployment
insurance program for federal

employees, The program
provides a weekly income for
a limited period of time to

unemployed federal civilian
workers who qualify, to help
them meet basic needs while

searching for employment, if

you become unemployed or
euler a nonpay status and
want to file. H claim, goto the
nearest slate employment
service office or unemploy-
ment insurance claims office
to register for work and file

your claim. Remember to

lake widi you (I) your social

security card. (2) your official
nolice of separation or non-
pay slut us (Standard Komi
r
>(>), and C() a notice aboul
unemployment insurance
(Standard l<'orm H). Your en*
tillcmenl to unemployment
benefits is governed by the
Inws of die slate (or Dislric!
of Columbia) in which you
were employed.

Civil Service Itelirciiiont
II you have been

contributing
lo Ihe retirement fund

Ihrough payroll deductions,
you are guaranteed a return
l

'

nim Hi'' n'lireinent fund of
an amount which is at least

i'(|ual lo your contributions.
The return may be in the

I'onn
of anmiily payments or

in the form of a lump-Hum re-

fund !o you or your .survivors.

Kefunil of Contributions
If you an' separated from
federal employment before

completing 5 years of civilian

service, your only right is loa
refund of your retirement

deductions; no purpose is ser-

ved by leaving the money in

Ihe fund unless you expect to

relurn lo federal employment
under the retirement system.

If you are separated after

completing al least f> years of

civilian service, but before

you are eligible for an im-

mcdiale annuity, you have a

choice of having your deduc-
tions relumed or leaving the

money in (he retirement

fund. If you leave your money
in Ihe retirement fund, you
will he entitled to a deferred

annuity at age(W. Usually Ihe

deferred annuity is more ad-

vantageous; you may wish to

look into this point as it ap-

plies to your particular situa-

tion. Ask your personnel of-

fice for (he pamphlet SK



2802-A (Hvtin'nit'nt ttcnt>fiin

When You icat'c tin- doncni-

ment Early). H'you leave your

deductions in I lit! retirement

fund when you leave (lie ser-

vice, and lalm 1 decide that

you vvnnl them refunded, I lie

refund will lio made provided

you arc not already eligible

(or within 111 duys of

eligibility) for an annuity at

the lime you apply for refund,

Eligibility for Annuity
You may retire nl I he fnl low-

ing ages and receive an im-

mediate annuity if yon hnvc

at least (he ainounl of

Federal service 1 shown and
have served in a position sub-

ject (o the relireinenl .syslem
for at least 1 of the lust '.'

years preceding the. separa-
tion on which your retirement

is bused.

Mini-

Types of Mini- mum
Retirements muni Service

Age (Years)

Optional-
-

voluntary

separation (Jli ft

(iO '.'I)

fif) MO

Major Rl K

Major re-

organization;

major

transfer any ago* :>,
r

)

offunetion .

r
)()

:(l

yo

Discontinued
Scrvice-
involuntaiy

separation

without anyage-'
1

cause 50*

Disabilityany age* r,

must bo

disabled for

current

position or

any vacant

position at

same grade
or pay

*Your annuity is reduced l/(i

011% for each full month ('>'!i
lor each year) you are under
age 55.

Usually, honorable active

military service counts
Imvnrd retirement, but in all

cases you musl | iav ,, |,. |( | a(

leasl f> years civilian service
in order In be eligible for

ri'l ii'emrnl .

for HtmcfitH
The Compensation (Jroup,
Office nf Personnel Manage-
ment, Washington, D.C,

'JO'llf), adjudicates all claims
for benefits under I lie relire-

inenl syslem. Henefilsare not

paid automatically; you ur

your survivors must apply for

them.
Komis lo be used are:

Application for Death
Hencfils (SK ;>H()I

Application for Retire-

ment (SK UH01)

Appliralion for Refund

(SF mw.)
These forms may be ob-

lained from agency personnel
olTices or from (he Office* of

Personnel Management. A
claim made within .'tO days
al'ler separation should be
neiil lo ( he former employing
agency so (hat your retire-

nic'Til record can be attached,
Tin- riiin/ililfl. /'/:/ J

/vUT.S :t: The Civil Service

Retirement System
nmrr iiifiininilinn ti

n'tirrnu'itf. Your /H-

af/icr fun iii'oridi' a co/iy nf
this i>iiini>lilt't.

Civil H<M-vit:o Kligihilify

Kmployees serving in coin-

pi'l ilive si'i'vice positions or

I hose who have previously ac-

quired civil service slalns

in.iy be eligible for reinstale-

mcnt (that is, for reappoml"
men! wi( houl c.slablishiiif;

elif.nhilily on a competitive

register) lo any jiosilion in

the compelilive civil service

for which (hey meet the re-

(|uii'emen(.s. Application for

reiiiHlaliMnenl should lie

made dircclly to (he agency
where employnu'iif is desired.

That agency will delermine

(nullifications and reinslale-

inont cliKiliilily.

If (he reinstatement will he

made at a higher ^nide than
the individual last held in (he

competitive service, selection

will be subject to the agency's
compctilive promotion
procedures.

Life Insurance
If you have insurance (basic

only, or basin and any of the?

options) it will terminate

upon your separation from
federal service unless yon
meet special requirements.
While (he insurance

technically slops upon
separation, your life in-

surance protection (but not.

accidcnlal dealb and dis-

memberment provision) con-
tinues for an additional ,'il

days.

This temporary exlension

t;ivcs you an opportunity to

convert all or part of your life

insurance (o an individual

policy -wit houl having (o

lalie a medical examination.
The individual policy may be

purchased from any eligible

insurance company you select

and will be a private transac-

tion belween yon and (he

company. The premium will

be I hal applicable lo your age
and class of risk and will lie

payable by you without con-

tribution from the govern-
ment,

You may continue your
basic life (but not accidental

death and dismemberment)
insurance into retirement if:

( 1 ) you retire on an im-

mediate annuity, (2) you
have been insured for this

basic coverage for the entire

period(s) during which

coverage was available to

you, or for the last T> years of

service immediately before

your retirement, and (!i) you
do not convert, to an in-

dividual policy. At retire-

ment, you can also elect a

percentage C2.VV., fiO'V. or

[()()'') of coverage yon want

to retain after you reach age

(>.
r
) (or when you retire, if

later),

Option A and/or H and/or

(' for which you pay (he full

cost until age 6T) (or retire-

ment, if later) can also be

carried into retirement

provided your basic in-

surance continues and you

have had option A and/or B
and/or C since your first op-
portunity to elect it or for the
5 years of service im-

mediately preceding retire-

ment. To assure continuation
of insurance, fife your retire-

ment application promptly.
If you defer filing, all uncon-
verted life insurance lapses 31

days after separation, hut
will be reinstated when your
annuity begins.
To convert or to continue

insurance after retirement,

you will need an Agency Cer-

tification of Insurance Status

(Standard Form 2821) which

your agency will issue at your
request, at time of separation
and which contains full

instructions.

Health Benefits

The Federal Employees'
Health Benefits Program
provides various types of .

hospital, surgical, and
medical benefits for federal

employees. You may, upon
retirement, continue your

enrollment, and the govern-
ment will continue to pay the

same contribution it pays for

active employees, provided:

(1) you retire on an im-

mediate annuity, and (2) you
have been continuously
enrolled or covered as a

family member (a) for the fi

years of service immediyipl-

preceding your retiromcr



lot' Diamond worked tor his

company foe |f> years before
he discovered he had no
career I'uturi'. He'd done a

number of different jolis,

never performing exeepliomil-
Iv well, hul never having had
a supervisor lull him thai

direelly. Instead, he got small

promotions or was I ransferred
Id ol her jobs. Onee his ne\v
boss reali/ed .loe couldn't
handle the work, he was
passed alonj; once again.

Finally, Diamond's latest

boss tohl him Ihe Iriith; "-hie.

yuu're nol doing your job and
von either have to slart doing
il, and doing ii well, or look
for something else."

A loyal timi hones!

employee, Diamond was hurl,
offended and madder than a
home!. Three weeks later, he
handed in hi.s resignation.
Diamond was a vie! im, jus!

an surely as his company had
been. None of Diamond's Ion;.;

succession of busses had given
him an adequate job pe'rlor-
mance appraisal, outlining
his faults and providing direc-
tion on how (o overcome
Iliem. Inslead, (hey bad
Ifiken care not to hurl his feel-

ing or pride, hul all I he while

erippling Diamond and his

career, says psychologist Mar-
ry Levinsou, head of (he
I.mnson Institute in

Cambridge, Mass.
'lot1 wa.s a victim ol'

management hy guilt,

Levinson ways, nn affliction
thai pervades all levels of

management on the. Amer-
iean corporate landscape. "In
I'ael," he says, "management

l)\ nuih is probably I|H- most
widc.spn-fid of all nianaa-
ment malailie.s."

Airordiiitf | Lt'vinson. who
lins Kc-rvcd as a I'oiisidlanl !o
a wide nmj.fi' of businesses
"IK! wrillen a number of
books and articles on

niini{ij;ejni>nl, maniifiemen!
by finill occurs \vhene\'er ii

manager is unable lo face Ihe

responsibilities n f ( ipe n | v iinf |

honeslly dealing willi sub-

ordinales, It's a problem ilia!

ows up mosl frequenlly
|)erformanee ap-

praisals,

"Whenever managers fei'l a

sense of diseomfori when giv-
inj; employees md'uvorable

apitraisals; or when inl'onninjf
I hem about any bad news;
then I hey are mana^inj; by
tiilill nil her than sound
judKmenl," LeviiiKon says.

Ol'leii niana^ers rahonali/e
I heir failure to deliver lionesl

appraisals, saying the news
will only harm Ihe employee;
(hat it will do Idem no ^'ood;
llial il may emotionally mi,sh
a worker who's been with Ihe

company for IT) yours anil has

though! all alon'j that he or

she has been doin(,'ji f,'"ddjob.
Often Ihese feelings are HO

strong, l,evinson nuunlains,
that managers lilendly can-
not (five an adequate ap-
praisal or even provide Ihe

proper on-t he-job direct ion

(hal employees need.
"Because managers have

(hese feelings, they often can-
nol differentiate between be-

ing aulhoritalive and being
authoritarian," Levinson

-says. "Il 'H as if to give direc-

tion or lo give negative feed-

back is the same a.s Lo injure
subordinates personally."



The results ul
1

management

by guilt arc always tin 1 same,

Lisvinson says: bewildered

employees, unhappy
managers and a company
whose people may well he

working below I he level

needed lo keep i( alloal .

Management hy guilt ulso

undermines I lie special

relationship that should exist

bet wisen boss and sub-

ordinate. Levinson says each

person should have con-

fidence in Hie ol her. If they

tliin'l, and if (lie boss can'l

find a way lo express dis-

pleasure or lack of confidence

clearly, I hen limits are not as

they should he.

In the triangle created hy

management hy guilt, boss,

.snbordinale and company
no side ever comes up a win-

ner.

Bui (he biggest loser is

always the employee,
Levinson says, The. history of

business and management is

full of people who couldn't

make l.lie grade in one com-

pany .vol. who went, tin to out-

standing success in another,
he adds. "Some people jusl.

aren't cut oul for certain jobs.
A natural .salesman should
never be an net:ounfant and
vice versa. Mosses noed l.o be,

aware of this and be able to

encourage subordinates to

look for .success in othor John
or fields, wil.hout maiming
the subordinate's career by
managing by guilt," Levinson

explains.

AH a I'irsl step toward

rliminal in;; management by

guilt, Levinson advises look-

ing foi' a number of lelllale

symptoms. The most obvious

is I lie great discomfort some

managers feel when con-

front inj; an unsatisfactory

employee. As Levinsnn points
out

,
no one likes to bear ill

tidings, but managing people
includes hearing both good
and had news. If, instead of

facing problems bead on,

managers (end lo avoid a

situation, couch criticism in

faint praise or avoid issues

altogether, guilt is probably
I he molivalor, be says.

The second tendency is for

managers lo hlame
themselves when subor-

dinales don't perform up to

par, "Many managers feel

I hnl il'someonc is nol working

oul, Si's (be boss's fault,
"

Levinson says. "They think if

only they wen? better

managers they could find a

new Iml ion. push it and get.

their people working right.

The idea that a good manager
should be capable of manag-
ing every problem is a bunch

of baloney. Some subor-

dinates are just not suited for

I heir jobs and supervisors
have to realize, it."

A ( bird symptom is a corol-

lary of the first: an exag-

gerated sense of discomfort or

guilt when a negative action

is taken. "II' managers feel

guilt continually; if it con-

tinues to build; if they fear an

employee may commit
suicide as a result of a bad ap-

praisal, then management by

guilt is running rampant,"
Levinson says.

Mixed signals are another
obvious sign of management,
hy guilt. The signals may
vary, but they always leave

(he employee wondering just

where he or she stands and

why, The employee who gets

a goorl appraisal, but no in-

crease in pay is understand-

ably baffled. So, loo, is the

subordinate who gets a small

promotion, coupled with a

boss's thinly-veiled and acid

tongued criticism.

"Subordinates are caught
in a bind over mixed signals,"

Levinson says. "They're told

everything is fine, but they're

never really permitted to

savor success. They can't read

I he boss's mixed signals, so

they're paralyzed.
"To truly manage, you

have lo be able to speak

directly to anybody who

reports to you. There are ways
of telling people very directly

about their performance
without telling them that

they are no damn good."

Continuity, however, can

be as crucial as candor, he

adds. "If you are giving a

person feedback continually,

(here are no surprises in an

appraisal session," Levinson

explains.
The final synipton is a

manager's overpowering need

to compensate for being can-

did with a subordinate about

job performance. It can be un-

warranted praise of a job not

well done, excessive wages or

an unusually large bonus for a

marginal employee, or a

transfer l.o a bettor job,

"Those afflicted with

management by guill see this

as an atonement for having .

'hurt' the person in other

ways," Levinson says.
Like any other malady,

management by guilt can be

cured once it has been

diagnosed, Levinson say.
But the cure often can be as

painful as the disease itself.

"The best way (o handle

management by guilt is at the

peer level," he says.

"Managers who are aware of

it should get together and dis-

cuss it, sort out. their

problems and think of ways of

attacking the situation. They
can even go to their superiors
for support, bul. one thing is

evident: something needs to

be done."



3 Grit Pay
to He
"Transitional"

As a result of.' a decision by
the General Accounting Of-

fice, 125,000 Federal

managers and supervisors
covered under merit pay will

receive [he same 4.8 percent

pay raise that other em-

ployees receive in fiscal 1982.

The Office of Personnel

Management had originally

planned to implement a full-

fledged merit pay system, un-
der which the merit pay
group would have received an
automatic one-half of com-

parability (2.4 percent this

year) and additional in-

creases based on performance
rather than time in grade.
The Comptroller General's

decision, delivered three

weeks before the planned im-

. plementation date of October
I, objected to the computa-
tion of the first year phase-in
of the projected system. GAO
contends that the first year of

conversion would provide
more money to the merit pay
fund than would have been

paid under the General
Schedule. Such overl'unding,

] I

L .; j

Junumuis
Management

granting within -grades over
the entire year. GAO also ob-

jected to including officially
scheduled (asterisked) rates

of employees capped at

$r>0,112 in the merit pay pool
on the grounds that agencies
could take merit pay funds
that would have been capped
and pay them to employees
with pay below the cap.
The Office of Personnel

Management has issued

program guidance for an

alternate, transitional plan
under which merit pay em-

ployees who are rated at or

above "fully successful" or

"fully satisfactory" will

receive additional compensa-
tion above the 4.8 percent
general pay raise suggested
by the President. However,
the amounts will be

significantly smaller than
those projected under the

original plan. The guidance
also instructs agencies either

to place capped employees in

their own merit pay pool or to

remove them entirely from
the merit pay fund computa-
tion and adjust their compen-
sation on paper only, based
on their performance.
0PM Director Donald J.

Devine has stated that he is

committed to a full merit pay
system and will make con-

tinued efforts to work with

Congress in establishing a

system for the next fiscal year
that will provide meaningful
rewards for outstanding
performance.

Humor-in (he right dose,
with good intentions and in

the right place can he a
valuable tool for managers,
according to (he May 1981

Manaffcnwut World. Author
Michael Hleel.er points out
that although humor ba.s its

roots in aggression, it also is a

positive and useful tool to

relieve tension, to attract at-

tention and to make a point.
Humor is an effective way

to communicate, and the

manager who is perceived as

humorless can block com-
munication and reduce his ot-

her effectiveness. It can also
be a vital element hi stress

management; in pressure
situations where deadlines,

meetings and profit-loss con-
cerns can affect the worker
both mentally and

physically, a good laugh often
releases tension and refreshes
the body. Increased produc-
tivity can result, as well,

"It is valuable for us to he
able to crack a joke, or laugh
at one, and the use of humor
is advantageous both for the

manager and for the work
group as a whole," states

Sleeter. S. W, L.

iabur's Statistic:
on Mexitiim;

The Department of Labor
reports that as of May 1980
some 7.(i million workers 12

percent of the nation's non-
farm wage and salary

employees were on flex-

itime. Nineteen million
workers used compressed
weekly work schedules.

Flexitime, under which a

worker may vary his daily
work schedule while main-

taining (he same number of

hours in a given time period,
has proved to be very popular
among government workers,
where one out of every five

employees works on a flexible

schedule.

The report also showed the

groups tending to use flex-

itime more were men (only

slightly more than women),
the prime age group of 25 to

M and, more notably,
workers over fi5. L.I. A,

ACK
lies tihufluled

Again.

Originally scheduled at the

end of 1981, the Professional

and Administrative Career
Examination (PACE) has

again been postponed. It will

be administered from

January 2 through February
17, 1982. The application

period closed October 13,

1981.

As of the close of business

August 17, 1981, 109,914 in-

dividuals had applied to take

the Air Traffic Controller

test. This great response is

the main factor contributing
to the delay of the PACE.
L.I.A,



A
Hold Now Approach To

Srn'enini;' and

Competency tests arc they

just another smooth

packaged quick cure for per-
sonnel problems sold by
management consultants in

recent years? Daniel

Goleman, in "The New Com-
petency Tests: Matching the

Right Person to the Right

Job," (Psychology Today,
January 1981} explores this

new placement method,
which is Raining ground on
more traditional aptitude
tests. This new area in

management "assumes that

standardized tests of in-

telligence and aptitude are

crude instruments that may
he irrevelant to real-life

success,"

In 1973, American

Psychologist published an ar-

ticle by Harvard psychologist,
David C. McClelland, that

challenged the assumptions
of the standardized tests and
stated the case for replacing
them with some type of com-
petency testing. The article

pointed to tests where actual

job situations were to be

measured, such as the civil

service exam for policemen.
These general intelligence
tests call on the applicant to

draw verbal analogies or

choose the correct meaning of
words like lexicon.

McClelland argued that

although these tests may he a

reflection or a person's
academic potential there are

few occupations of life situa-

tions that require a person to

do word analogies or choose

the most correct of four alter-

native meanings of a word.

Tests need to be given that

more accurately reflect the

proficiency and skills needed
Tor a particular job. "1C you
want to tost who will he a

good policeman, go find out

what a policeman does.

Follow him."

Competencies are defined

"not as aspects of a given job,

but as special characteristics

of the people who do the job
best." The object of com-

petency testing is to find out

what (listingiuHheK the

"water walkers" (top notch

performers) Crom the ones

who merely do enough to

keep from being fired.

An intensive interview

technique has been developed
to discover these competen-
cies. Instead of "being like

flies on the wall" and observ-

ing the workers every mo-
ment of the day, which is

highly impractical, inter-

viewers have become more
like investigative reporters.

Interviewees are asked to

describe several episodes in

which they have performed
well in their jobs and also

where they have done poorly.

With each episode, the

psychologist-interviewer
"walks" the person through
the incident, demanding all

the specific details: the dates,

where it occurred, who else

was present, what was said

and so on. Competencies are

distilled from the interviews

and tested in a critical-

decision test. McClelland is

convinced that the concept is

the method has to be ad-

justed for each client. Also,

there has been little evalua-

tion done on this method to

verify its effect, mostly
because much of the work is

too recent. Critics doubt that

vague qualities such as self-

confidence, leadership or

social sensitivity can be

measured. But McClelland's

reputation as a psychologist
has allowed the doors to open
at least so that several major

employers, including a major
retailer and the U.S. Navy, 1;

have given serious considera-

tion to competency testing for

job placement and training

purposes. L.I.A.



Classification Escalation

I read Dana Lund's article,

"Position Classification:

Something You Can Do
About Inflation," in your
Winter, 1981, issue, Asa
field personnel officer in an
operating office I can
readily agree thai this is an
area where managers
could do something about
the cost of government, And
there is no doubt that the

"tremendous pressures...
exerted on the posilion
classifier to accept an in-

flated posilion description
and upgrade the position"
exist.

Is the answer to this prob-
lem of grade inflation

simply an appeal to the
allruism of the managers
involved? This seems highly
unlikely. If appeals to do
things right in classification,
and to design organizations
to concentrate the most
highly graded work in the
fewest number of positions
that was reasonable,
worked, then we would not
be in need of articles such
as this one. Classifiers, ai
least in my office and in the
other ones with which I am
acquainted, regularly
make similar, if ralher sub-
dued, pleas for just such

good managemenl prac-
tices. The statistics cited on
Dvergraded jobs makes me
ioubt that this type of

appeal is likely to produceQ desired results

position descriptions and of

the organizational structure,
The disadvantages of over-

grading are far less ap-
parent, and the ones which
do exist are not readily vis-

ible lo managers ai the
lower levels in the organiza-
tion. Disadvantages are

mostly (o the long-range
good of Ihe agency, to ils

ability to meet iis goals
within an established

budge!, and, in the long run,

lo affected employees,
What penalty is imposed

on a manager for getting a
job upgraded? What about
the classifier who does the

upgrading? There is some
chance that the grade of a
job will be challenged as
the result of an OPM review,
but even if this happens, it

seems rare for OPM to take

any disciplinary action

against the managers or
classifiers involved. And the

appeals process can delay
any actual downgrading
of positions for a consider-
able length of time. Afterall,
most classifiers are smart

enough to make sure that

at least a plausible case
can be made for classifying
the position description at

the assigned grade, even if

he or she knows that the

position will never function
at that level. Should the

unlikely event of a down-
grade aclually come to

pass, either because of an
OPM review or because
of some agency action, the

manager can always take

refuge (from both employ-
ees and higher level man-
agers) in Ihe problem being
caused by classifiers or
OPM, and not by his or her
own unwillingness to accur-
ately describe the job, or
to accept the classifier's

honest judgment as to the

grade.
In those parls of an

agency where the budget is

a real concern, the organi-
zational costs of overgrad-
ing may be obvious, and
these costs may be a con-
cern. But, even if the man-

agers at the top are con-
cerned, it is very difficult

for this feeling to filter down
to lower managerial levels
in the field. It is far easier
lo hold managers to ac-
count for travel funds, supply
budgets, and even overall

staffing levels, than to deal
with the manager who en-

courages the classifier to

place a higher grade on a
job. This is true even if the

overgrading takes place
routinely.

Overgrading even has

long-range disadvantages
for many ol the employees
involved. While they may
be paid more for the mo-
ment, they are not really
receiving the type of experi-
ence which will prepare
them for more responsible
jobs in the future. The in-

centive to seek better jobs,
more fulfilling ones, also

disappears. And employees
who are selected for these

higher graded jobs may
find themselves disappoint-
ed al the lack of challenge
they find, Overgrading in
one area of an organization
tends lo promote overgrad-
ing in others in order lo

avoid loss of valuable em-
ployees lo other posilions
where they may contribute
less to the overall mission.
Because of the differences

between offices and func-
tions, even wilhin one
agency, it is very difficult

to rate managers on their

effectiveness both in classi-

fication of individual jobs
and on the way they struc-
ture Iheir organizalions to

maximize or minimize
grade levels. There is no
true profit or loss statement
to show how well a particu-
lar manager al a lower

level is doing. His or her
office is unlikely to go broke
(in the salary area, at least),
There is, in short, no realistic
reason lor most field man-
agers to use position man-
agement and classification

effectively for cost control,
II seems to me that the

Merit Pay System and the
Senior Executive Service
provide some tools for cre-

ating incentives through
measurement of average
grade, or of average grade
reduction over a period of
time. A measure ofaverage
authorized grade in the

organization over a period
of time might be an even
better measure. On a still

more crealive level, per-
haps managers should be
allocated budgets to ac-
complish (heir task, and if

they could get it done
more cheaply with two
GS- 1 3's than with four GS-9's
over a period of several
years, then let them do it.

This might turn the classifica-
tion specialist into an ad-
visor on how (he budget
could be spent most effec-

tively, who could prove his

or her worth by providing
advice in (he same way an
outside consultant might for

a private firm,

I do not know the solution
to the problem of grade
control, but I do believe
lhat seeking meaningful
ways to recognize good and
poor classification and po-
silion management prac-
tices is far more likely to

produce results than any
appeal to reduce Inflation.

All N. Stroud

Dallas, TX

Suggested Solution
to the "Quagmire"

In "The Clerical Quag-
mire" (Spring 1 98 1 ) Michael
L. Monroe exudes an air of

superciliousness that, if



common among profession-

als, might account for the

low performance level he

says prevails among cleri-

cal employees. Early on,

he posits without the slightest

demur the existence of a
social and economic track-

ing system; those from the

suburbs, he says, go to col-

lege and become the pro-
fessional employees, where-
as those from the small

(owns, farms, and ghettos,
where the schools are poor,
are "destined to fill Ihe

clerical employment ranks,"

He believes that those in

the lower track should

emerge from high school
with "a knowledge of office

skills" enabling them fo face
what he calls, in a burst of

euphemism, "the clerical

challenge," This calling
requires "great concentra-
tion, constant attention to

detail, a high tolerance for

tedium, proficient office

machine skills, and a sig-
nificant understanding of

the English language."
Professional employees,

on Ihe other hand, are "cre-

ators of ideas" who "make
and recommend decisions."

He is concerned that they
are having to do more and
more of the clerical work,

Mr. Monroe's solution (o

this problem is to lean on the

supervisors so that they will

properly select, Irain, re-

ward, and discipline cleri-

cal workers. Selecting and
training are of course neces-

sary roles for supervisors,
and il should go without

saying that unqualified
people should not be hired
in fhe first place, But when
substantial numbers of

people (I am taking his

word on this) need to be
browbeaten inlo doing
their jobs properly, some-
thing else would seem to

be needed besides having
the supervisors tighten the
screws,

The natural inclination of

any person even those
from mountains, ghettos,
barrios and wherever pid-
gin English is spoken (to
borrow Mr. Monroe's lan-

guage) is fo perform well
in his or her job and to wish
to have that performance
respected and appreciated.
Money is an important
symbol of that apprecia-
tion; but mosl people will

sacrifice some money for

respect and a sense (hat

their job is worthwhile, The
large numbers of people
who do voluntary work in

this country aren't kept at

their tasks by menacing
supervisors. Mr. Monroe tes-

tifies to the importance of

clerical tasks: "Poor clerical

work can so devastate a
document that il can bring
disfavor upon even Ihe

most brilliant idea," I won-
der, then, if the people with
such greal responsibility
are suitably rewarded with

money and respect. The
tenor of his article does not
reassure me,

I am troubled by other
statements of his. Where do
Ihe misspellings come from
that, he says, must be cor-

rected by high-level proof-
readers? 1 would guess that

"the creators of ideas" them-
selves may be responsible
for many of them, From time
to time students in my col-

lege classes and profes-
sionals in my workshops tell

me that they expect their

secretaries to lake care of

things like punctuation,
grammar, and spelling; the
tone of the voice says,
"These incidentals are be-
neath me." But I believe that

anyone who doesn't know
them is not a professional
Think of the time and money
that could be saved il nei-

ther the clerical staff

nor the high-level scientists

had to correct errors of this

kind.

So I'd like to offer an alter-

native solution. By all means
upgrade the skills of clerical

workers, if necessary, They
should be able to write

reasonably well, since good
writing is a skill everyone
can learn. And (hen give
them the respect, responsi-

bility, and pay that their

skills qualify them for,

But at Ihe same time up-
grade professional em-

ployees' clerical skills. Mr.

Monroe wants to sharpen
the differences between
castes; but the belief that

rigidly defined lines be-
tween working groups save
money is a myth in fact,

such sharp divisions are
inefficient and therefore
cost more. All professionals
should be able to type well

enough to do their own
routine memos and letters,

if necessary; and all of them
should have at least a min-
imal working knowledge
of word processors and
computers, The more these
two groups know about the

others' jobs whether they
actually perform them or
not the better they'll be
able to perform their own, A
meshing has to take place
which apparently is not

taking place now or il is,

but not by design,
Much of the reluctance of

upper-level bureaucrats
to dea'~

""- -"' UJ

(or eve

Ihem) comes from a fear
that they will endanger their

status if they do. For some,
their sense of importance
is reinforced every lime

they get an underling to run
off a Xerox copy thai they
could run off themselves in

less time than it would take
to fetch someone and wait.

By being willing and able
to do some of their own

clerical work at times, they
would send the message
that such work is not de-

meaning; they might ac-

tually come fo believe it

themselves, With the result-

ant rise in employee morale,
the "creators" might actually
find that (hey get better and
more clerical help than
before.

One caveat. Attempts to

upgrade Ihe writing abilities

of clerical employees will

have little or no effect if

the professional staff insist

on the old familiar bureau-
cratese. Many clerical

employees and junior level

professionals are actually
afraid (o improve their

writing because, as they
have told me, "my boss will

change it he likes to use
those big, fancy words." So
written English needs im-

provement from top to bot-
tom, And it needs to be done
in that order,

Finally, why don't we get
some new labels? Isn'l

anyone who performs a job
well and gets paid for it a
professional?

Jean Johnson
Arlington, VA

Note: Often, s<">m^

most interestir

receive are ui

we cannot pu

hold a writers name upon
request, should we publish
the letter. Ed.
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